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ABSTRACT 
Interpretive studies based on available information on the low-stress 
brittle fracture behavior of mi ld steel are made to suggest additional guides 
for the evaluation of the fracture resistance of fabricated steel structures. 
Linear elastic fracture mechanics is used in evaluation of the frac-
ture toughness disclosed by the arrest of cleavage fractures in notched and 
welded wide plate specimens. Fracture toughness values also are obtained from 
strain field measurements in the vicinity of propagating cracks on the verge of 
arrest i:n 6-ft-wide plates. The results clearly show the tr'end towards "tough-
ening
" 
at higher temperatures and the major role residual st.ress fields can play 
in driving fractures. 
An experimental investigation was conducted to investigate the influ-
·ence·of welding on"the yield behavior of metal from the thermally affected zone 
in the vicinity of a weld. The rate-temperature dependent component of the 
yield stress.appears to be the same for base metal and metal from the thermally 
affected zone, but the yield stress of the thermally affected zone metal shows 
a substantially increased rate-temperature independent component. 
A critica.l stress model for the prediction of brittle cleavage fracture 
is developed. and ~rpl ied to cleavage initiation, propagation, and arrest. The 
model approximately accounts for inelastic behavior near a flaw by truncating the 
elastic stress d1stribution. Effects of rate, temperature, notch' acuity, local 
strain hardening, residual stress, and propagation velocity are considered; the 
model demonstrates good. quaJ itative representation of the effects of these para-
meters on the susceptibi 1 ity to cleavage. Correlations with experimental results 
show the model js capable of quantitative representation of the' effects of rate 
and temperature on the'app] ied stress required for the initiatiori of brittle 
cleavage fracture and the. stress required for continued cleavage propagation. 
The study suggests that Jow-stre~s c.leavage in~tiatJon at ,service temperatures 
can be associated wlth a.marked lbcal reduct1unof~rittcal fracture stress, that 
tesidIJal.·stresses.caoberesponsible for the propagation through sound metal of 
fracture~ initiated in·damaged material~ and· that the critical fracture stress 
and fracture mechanics approache~·~re·equivalen~ when ~pp]ied tocle~vage propa-
gationand arrest. 
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INTRODUCTION 
I n recent years a large· amount of i nformat ion on, the· low-stress 
brittle fracture of mi ld steel has been obtained experimental1~ .. Concomitant 
advances have been made in the development of fracture analysis procedures 
and engineering fracture criteria as we.ll as in the understanding of the 
micromechanism of cleavage fracture. A need existed to compare brittle frac-
ture criteria.with experimental observations in order to obtain additional 
insight into the factors responsib.1efor the occurrence of low-stress brittle 
fracture. The objective of the program:was, to·consider available information 
on the fracture behavior of steel, and through' certain· interpretive·studies 
to suggest additional guides for the evaluation of the fracture toughness in 
fabricated structures. The stud.ies were restricted to mild steels, and to 
investigation of those parameters known to,affect the· fracture behavior. 
Part I of the report is concernedwith·stud.ies of fracture. toughness 
evaluated by the linear elast.ic fracture mechanics approach. Considerable data 
exist for two-stage fracturing in welded and notched mi ld steel plates .. These 
data include statically initiated low-'and high-stress cleavage fractures of 
both through and arrested types, as we.ll as measurements of the residual stress 
fields for plates of various thickness, width, and treatments, namely,preheated, 
mechanically stress relieved, and as-welded. A measure of the fracture tough-
ness of the· material maybe obtained by dete~mining the stress intensity factor 
K at arrest cons·idering the crack-driving effect of the residual stress as we] 1 
a s the· app 1 i ed stress. The· 1 i nea r f rac tu re mechan i cs app roach i s consi de-rea 
a pp 1.i cab 1 e because f ractu re occu r red at low app 11 ed s tres s, . and a sma 11 amount 
of plastic deformation is associat~d with' fracture propagatibn. Computations 
also are·made for certain '.tests in~6"';ft-wide:·plates in which fracture propaga-
tion took place under low appl led. stress,. and the fractures were on the verge 
of arrest. 
The influence of stress rate (or strain rate) and temperature on the 
brittle.behavior of low-carbon steeJs is directly associated.\,yiththeeffects 
of these factors on the resistance to ine.last.icdeformation. Part Irof this 
report gives quantitative exp,ressions for the effects of time and temperature 
on the yield stress level. Results are presented for a 11mited exper.imental 
program conducted to study the·effects of welding on the·yield behavior of the 
material. in the thermally affected. zone near the weld .. 
Part III considers a critical fracture stress concept of cleavage 
fracture. The effects· of stress rate or.strain;rate, temperature, residual 
stress, notch acuity, and strain hardening in theviciriity of ~ flaw bn low-
stress.brittle cleavage fracture initiation and~ropagation are·formulated in 
the 1 ight'of a critical .. fracture stress. Correlations with laboratory tests 
are employed to study the validity of the concept and potential design app1 i-
cations. 
Detai led developments of the concepts explored are presented in 
Parts I, II, and III. A unified summary of the findingsiS:presenled :in:. 
Part IV. 
Part I 
STUD·I ES OF FRACTURE TOUGHNESS 
1 a Background and Objectives 
One of the techniques employed in desJgn against brittle fracture, 
e s p e cia 1 1 y a t the pre sen t time for h i g h s t r eng t h s tee 1 s, i s the f r act u r e 
mechanics approach. Early on this particular program the investigators (l)d'~ 
undertook a study of two-stage fracturing in weJded and notched mi ld steel 
plates. Such·fractures had been observed in the tests conducted as a part 
of the Welding Procedures Program (2,3). It was believed that the existing 
data would permit a comprehensive study of the fracture toughness of the base 
material, which at the same time would fulfill one of the objectives of this 
program, i~e. to examine the fracture mechanics appr6ach as appl icable to 
mi ld steels. The early studies (1) on fracture toughness are carried further 
to include later data from· wel~ed and notched plate. tests of the Welding Pro-
cedures Program and theSSC Low Cycle Fatigue Program (SubprojectNoa SR-J49). 
Also, additional fracture toughness computations of the same type are made for 
a number of the 6-ft-wide plate tests using the strain data recorded during 
fracture propagation. 
The profuse number of articles on fracture mechanics and the special-
ized nature of many of the contributions quite often promote confusion as to 
what is the objective of work in this f.ield; .in simple terms, the· approach is 
directed toward determination of fracture toughness which may be interpreted as 
a property of the materia]. The fracture toughness 1s evaluated by the stress 
intensity factor which is a function of stress and crack length. As might be 
expected, and particularly for low-carbon structural steels~ the evaluation of 
fracture toughness is more compl icated- than just impl led, and involves consider-
ationof such factors as temperature, stressdistribut.ion, time effects, plate 
thickness, prestraining, aging~ etco In terms of app1 ication, from an engineer-
ing point of view it appears that the major use of the fracture toughness 
approach·will be in the rating of different steels against one another; other 
possible uses include providing a bas.is for evaluation of resistance to crack 
propagation, and guldanceas to critical. flaw sizes in certainappl ications. 
There is no one reference which presents a comprehensive picture of 
the fracture mechanics approach at the present time; however, many excel lent 
progress summaries exist~ among which for example· are References 4 through 8. 
No attempt is made herein to present a comprehensive background summary. 
Although it might still be-classified as being in the developmental 
stage, there is no doubt that the 1 inear elastic fracture mechanics approach 
has direct application in the field of hi·gh· strength steels, and in fact has 
been used in an engineering capacity in this a.rea. The recent summary articles 
by the ASTM Special Committee (8). constitute an outstanding. contribution in 
terms of promoting theappl ication of this techniqueo Other countries, such as 
Japan, are employing the same general type of technique for high strength steels. 
For mild steels or metals whose properties are affected by loading 
rate and temperature, theprobiem becomes more· difficult; only recently has 
* Numbers in parentheses refer to references on-page 51. 
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interest really been revived. in appl ications 0~ fracture mechanics to these 
materia,ls. One, . .of tfi.e 'first outstanding contributions in terms of'mild steels 
was that of,Wells (9) i~which he studied the·effect of residual stress on the 
propagation of low-stress fractures in welded. steel plates." arid noted that 
cracks, which occurred at low stress in as-welded plates, arrested in the region 
of the minimum value of G, the crack extension force or strain energy release 
rate. The study noted was concerned only with the behavior of as-welded speci-
mens and, clearly pointed the way to future work of this type. 
Later work by Barton, Hall and Videon (10, 1 1) showed that residual 
stress f,ields in 6-ft-wide plates could significantly alter the fracture charac-
teristics~ particularly the speed of the brittle fractu.res; ,in many of these 
tests measurements of, speed and strain distribution, were made during crack propa-
gation. These results are of interest in terms of. examining fracture toughness 
values because in many cases there was evidence that the fractures were nearing 
an arrest condition, and. in many cases indeed did arrest. 
The observations that ,led to making these calculations were that in 
the tests of the welded and centrally notched wide plates, conducted over a range 
of temperatures, thicknesses, and notch types, some specimens had a tendency to 
undergo single-stage fracture, while other, specimens exhibited two-stage frac-
turing. The term two-stage fracturing refers to the case where upon'appl ication 
of external machine load (and sometimes spontaneously without external Joad) a 
,short crack occurs and arrests (hereafter ,referred to as the primary crack), 
genera] ly at a·low appl ied average stress level, followed by complete fracture 
(secondary fracture) at a, stress level normal ly (but not always!) at or above 
genera) yield on the remaining net section. The fracture stress versus tempera-
ture data indicated. a rather narrow threshold of, stress level in which the 
primary fractures occurred, as may be noted in Fig. 1. Although the low-stress 
threshold has been interpreted as a minimum critical. stress level for propagation, 
the· situation ,is clouded by res~dual stress and s,ize effects. 
Some studies (10,11) of. speed and strain ~jstribution of. such fractures 
have been made, and it was found that the fractures picked u~ some speed quite 
quickly in the vicinity of the notch but thereafter. slowed,downagainas the crack 
propagated into the compressive zone. The'studies in narrow and wi~e plates 
showed that with these varying speeds there could bea significant redistribution 
of. strain. This of course ,~ould complicate the picture even'moreso far as a 
critical stress level is c6ncerned. 
It has been observed by many investigators that the band of average 
'appl ied: stress separating single-stage and two-stage fracture is rather narrow; 
i . e. " if the average stress can be increased s 1 i ght 1 y s ingde-s tage fracture. will 
occur. In other words' the go versus no-go ~ituation for primary crack arrest 
would provide a·measure of the fracture toughness, Kc , for the base·material . 
. As such tbe'approachJnvolved~.is the inverse of the normal procedure, where a 
crack i.ss .. tarted f.rom.,a fJ.aw .. ,and.is propagated,.to a.p'ointwhere',it becomes un-
stable. In the present case, a knowledge of the r~sidual. stress and applied 
stress· system is employed to compute the driving~force that is active at the 
propagation-arrest condition. 
While this work was going on, Wells has issued another report (12) 
describing work of thi.s same general type carried out on notched and welded 
4 
plates employing his crack open1ng dJsplacement(C.O.D.) concept which leads to 
essentially the same results as the method employed herein for the K value. 
2. Fracture Toughness of WIde Plates With Central Notches and Longitudinal Welds 
The analysis approach employed is the 1 inear elastic fracture analysis 
procedure for plane stress conditions. There is reason to bel ieve, as noted 
later, that plane strain computations might be more appl icable for some of the 
thicker plates at lower temperatures. Obviously plastic deformation plays some 
role in the process. The present ASTM procedures (8) illustrate some approximate 
methods of handling plastic zone corrections for high strength materials; sugges-
tions for handl ing lower st.rength materials also are avai lable (13). However, 
the noted techniques do not appear compatible with the inverse procedure employed 
in evaluating K, and no plastic zone size correction was employed in the·calcula-
tions made herein. Recent studies of the inelastic behavior in the vicinity of 
a flaw, such as that reported by Hahn and Rosenfeld (14), should provide a basis 
for improved plastic' zone corrections. 
The residual sttess f.ield, used in calculating the driving force, comes 
from both measured values and estimated fields derived therefrom. The residual 
stress systems used in these calculations were .measured by a relaxationtech~: 
nique (15) summarized briefly in Appendix A. It is to be noted that the residual 
stress systems were measured in plates containfngno notches, and it has been 
assumed that the small notches that were either present or inserted for the pur-
pose of starting the fractures did not influence significantly the residual stress 
fields at some distance from the notch. There is evidence in terms of measure-
ments to support this thesls in general. 
The calc8lations have been made for specimens fracturing at low appl ied 
stress levels. At high ;applied stress levels one would expect yielding in the 
vicinity of the welds where high residual tensile stresses exist initially, which 
influences the stress distribution and thus the K computation. Some calculations 
were made consldering the effect of yielding of the weld (1); they suggested that 
ignoring this local ized behavior does not influence the·driving force· signifi-
cantly for the 'low appl ied stresses considered herein. 
as 
The modified Griffith expression for plane stress is commonly expressed 
2 GE = rcacr (I ) 
where Gis the era ck extens i on force, Ei s Young IS Modu] us, lia" is the ha 1 f crack 
length, and 0" is the applied st.ress on a plane norma 1 to·expected crack extension. 
The term on the right of Eq. (1) is defined as the' square of the stress intensity 
'factor, or 
(2 ) 
Then, the r~lationship between K and G ·.is 
(3 ) 
5 
At the onset of unstable. fracture,. as commonly measured in crack exten-
sion tests, the term K becomes K where the subscript c refers to the·critical 
c 
value. 
Westergaard's linear elastic analysis (16) is commonly empl6yed for 
computing the stress intensity factor. For the case of a-crack on the x-axis, 
the y-di rection stress on the x-axis at a distance r'ahead of the crack tip for 
small values of r may be expressed approx.imately in terms of K as follows: 
G = 
Y J2:;; 
K (4) 
The solution may be obtained using Westergaard's stress fun~tion proce-
dure· and the semi-inverse·method which is presented in Appendix B. The equations, 
from Appendix B,. uti l.ized- for the computation of the fracture toughness values 
made herein, are 
K 
r 
(5) 
where Kr is the stress intensity factor value when the- stress in th~ plate varies 
across the plate width (i.e., for'. this case the residual. stress), "a" is the half 
crack length, xiis the distance· from the centerl ine of thewel.d,and G(Xi) is 
the active .residual stress over the interval.xi. Ina flawed plate the residual 
stress distribution at a distance·fromthe crack is assumed to be the same as that 
measured in :anun·f lawed.p.La teo 
For a uniformly distributed' stress Eq~ .(5) yields 
K = K . = G~ 
r a. 
(6 ) 
where Ka·is the stress intensity va.lue corresponding toa uniform··stress distri-
bution across; the plate. (i.e., for this casethecexternal applied.~tress) and G 
js the external appl ied stress .. Equations (5) and (6) are. for a plate'of infinite 
effective length (12). A sample c~mputation is presented .in Appendix·B. 
Analysis of the ASTM A212-B (Firebox Quality)'Steel 
The fracture.toughnesswas evaluated for wide plates of ASTM A2l2-8 
(fireboxquaJ ity) steel (1,2,3) with the mechanical and· chemical properties pre-
sented in Table l(a). Thespecimen.isdepicted.in:Fig. 2; the specimen'width'and 
thickness are identified .inTable 2. The specimens contained a longitudinal butt 
we 1 d with a centra 1· notch (F i g. 3) sawed in the ·we 1 d meta 1 and plate. mater.! al ; 
the-plane of the notch 1s normal to the axis of ~he weld.and the direction'of 
maximum principal appl ied stress. 
The stress intensity factors arising from the residual, stress (Kr ) and 
the applied stress (Ka) are] inear functions of the stress; thereforeKr and Ka 
can be·added together algebraically to obta.in the· critical value of Kc at the 
time of arr~st, or 
6 
K =-K +-K 
c r a 
(7) 
The values of K and K were computed using Eqs. (5) and (6). 
r a 
In making the computations for Kr the gross longitudinal residual stress 
distribution was represented as a step function-as shown in Fig. 4 for a typical 
as-welded situation with 1 -in. -thick plate. For very short cracks (2a<6 in.) it 
was found necessary to use the closely spaced steps shown by curve A. For longer 
cracks, it was found that the stress distribution could be represented more ap-
proximately by curve B. The computation of Kr was made by use of Eq. (5) for 
various crack lengths, and a typical Kr versus crack length distribution is shown 
in'Fig. 4. 
Space 1 imitations preclude the presentation of all the residual stress 
step distribution-and Kr curves for the different plate thickness and heat treat-
-ments. Typical Kr curves for the mechanically stress reI ieved and postheated 
cases are shown in Fig. 5. The curves for the preheated specimens were nearly 
identical to the as-welded case. In some cases it was necessary to estimate the 
residual stress distribution, as noted in Appendix A. The Kr values for the 
various specimens (representing the appropriate crack length) are tabulated in 
Table 2. The value of Ka was computed by Eq. (6) and the value for each-specimen 
is tabulated in Table2~ 
For as-welded specimens 3 ft wide-and I in. thick, a K versus "a" curve 
was computed for different values of appl ied load and results are presented in 
Fig. 6. The value of K near the weld-plate junction is large as a result of the 
Iarge--magnitudeof the residual stress. As the crack length increases beyond the 
weld-plate junction the value of K decreases because the external stress is not 
of sufficient magnitude to compensate for the rapid decrease in the effect of the 
residual stress. As the crack length continues to increase, the value of K in-
creases as a result of Ka which increases steadi ly with crack length. The K_ 
versus lIa ii curve shown in Fig. 6 for an applied stress of 5 ksi is typical for 
the 2-ft and 3-ft specimens discussed herein. The shift in the minimum point of 
K is illustrated in Fig. 6 by short portions of K versus 11a" curves computed for 
an appl ied stress of 16 ksi; the computations were made to check that the crack 
length at arrest corresponded roughly to the minimum K. The comparison shows 
the primary -crack to have arrested at or prior to reaching the minimum. It should 
be noted that the values of Ka (Fig. 6) for the 5-ksi case were computed using 
Eq. (B-]2), of Appendix B, which accounts for the effect of width on the value of 
K for long crack lengths. 
The values of Kc at arrest for the as-welded specimens are presented in 
Fig. 7i Based,on the foregoing results, crack-arrest at low stress may be attrib-
uted to the decreasing support by the high tensi Ie residual stress in the-weld of 
crack propagation as the crack lengthens. Arrest apparently occurs When the value 
of K fal Is below a minimum value Kc necessary to maintain crack propagation in the 
plate material. As shown inFig. 7, the values of Kc at arrest appeared to in-
cre-ase gradually in the temperature range between -40° and +40°F, and an- apparent 
"fracture toughness transition" occurs-at about 40° to 60°F. At these higher tem-
peratures the ductil ity becomes more pronounced and manifests itself in terms of 
a major change in fracture mode (tunnel ingwith increased shear lip). The actual 
values of Kc at the high temperatures may be greater than those computed herein 
because the higher primary fracture stress increases the amount of yielding in 
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the vicinity of the weld. Curve A in Fig. 7 is an-approximation of the computed 
Kc values and is presented only for comparison with the data for preheated, post-
heated, and mechanical 1y stress reJ ieved specimens discussed later. 
Thus far, only the values of Kc at arrest for-as-weJded specimens have 
been presented. Additional information on the apparent fracture toughness values 
were obtained from preheated, postheated, and mechanically stress reI ieved speci-
mens that fai led in two stages. The value of Kc at arrest was computed in the 
same manner as for the as-welded specimens. For the 3-ft-wide l-in.-thick pre-
heated specimens the Kc values (presented in Fig. 8) were sl ightly greater than 
for the as-welded case which is .represented by curve A. For the 2-ft-wide by 
I S/8-in.-thick preheated specimens the Kc values weresl ightly less than the 
as-welded case. The computed fracture toughness at arrest for the mechanically 
stress reI ieved specimen is not-as Jarge as in the case of the as-welded,pre-
heated, and postheated. specimens; this may result from the computational scheme, 
strain aging or some other phenomenon. In the postheated specimens a small 
crack occurred after welding whi Ie the notch'was being sawed, creating a severe 
crack in thermally affected material near the weJd. This severe precracking is 
perhaps responsible-for the low Kc values in the three postheated specimens. 
All other postheated specimens tested (data not reported herein) reached or 
exceeded genera] yield before fracturing. 
For the· as-welded specimens there does not appear to bea thickness 
effect on the fracture toughness within the thicknesses studied. 
Analysis of ABS Class C Ship Stee] (19) 
The fracture toughness values were computed in the-same manner as for 
the ASTM A212-B steel assuming the as-welded residual stress distribution pre-
sented in Appendix A to be representative of the· specimens from the ABS Class C 
ship steel. Table 3 gives test results and computed K values at fracture arrest. 
The Kc values presented in Fig. 9 for the ABS Class C appear similar to the frac-
ture toughness values for the as-weJded ASTM·A212-B steel discussed earJ ier. The 
two steels have- approximately the -same material properties (Table- 1), Two of the 
ABS Class C specImens -were 1 ft wide and were t.ested at -80°F. Because of the 
low temperature (-80°F) these two tests were of interest. The Kr values were 
assumed to beapproximateJy the same as the 2-ft-wide as-welded specimens (Fig.4); 
this assumption· probably 1s incorrect, for other work in Japan has shown that the 
residual stress near the-weld does not attain as higha va'lue for narrow plates 
as for the wider plates. The noted observation would tend to .lower the two Kc 
values at -gO°F, bringing them- more in line with the other data. 
') 
o.J. fracture Toughness of 6-ft-Wide Prestressed Steel Plates 
As a part· of sse Subproject SR-155, a number of tests of 6-ft-wide pre-
stressed steel plates were conducted (10). By welding. two slots on each-edge of 
the 3/4-in.-thick specimens~ .it was' possible to create a high tensile residual 
strain field at each edge of the plate and a compressive strain field in the 
central portion of the plate. The compressive strain amounted toas much-as 400 
to 500 microin./in. 1n the Jongitudinal direction (perpendicular to the normal 
crack paths) and existed over'a central region of 2 fo 3 ft of the plate. Some 
plates had fractures initiated with no external applied load, while others had 
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3000 psi average net. stress appl.ied to hold the·specimen taut in the mach.ine. 
Some fractures propagated completely across the plate, and others arrested, 
indicating that the fracture conditions were on the verge ofa ~o·rir :no~go 
situation. The plates were instrumented to record- the absolute level of strain 
in the plate during fracture propagation. These tests were of great interest 
to many investigators because they permitted calculation of the-stress intensity 
factor fora crack on the verge of arrest, again the reverse situation of a 
growing crack which-suddenly becomes unstable. 
Krafft and Eftis (20) recently made similar computations for the stress 
intensity factor, K, for a propagating crack, using the data- noted above. 
For the· stress intensity analysis for the-wide plates the linear-elastic 
analysis of the·crack-tip stress- field for-an inf.inite plate- (17), is given by 
cr = y 
K e (1' . 8 . ~) 
--. cos 2' + Sl n "2 sIn 2 fur 
(8) 
. where r-and.e are-polar coordinates with the orIgIn-at the-cr~ck tip (Fig. 10). 
On the-assumption that plane-stress conditions hold for the-surface measurements 
made on the 3/4-in.-thick plates, the-stress-may be· computed by 
cr -y 
E ...-
( E: +VE:') 
. 2 . Y . :x (I-v. ) .. 
(9 ) 
K = 2 8·· ... e· 38) (l-v ) cos -2' (1 +·sin. -2 sin 
.2 
(10) 
Studies (17) have·shown that the maximum tensile· stress, o"v' occurs 
for e values of 60 0 to.70° in the vicinity ofa-stat.ionary crack tip', The-same 
analysis was used for the· slow propagating cracks encountered herein. It was 
assumed that the crack tip made· an angle of 60° with the gage at the time that 
maximum value of E:y was achieved; the corresponding value of Ex'was used in the 
calculations. Mith the gage location and· strain values it was possible to'ap-
proximate the stress intensity value. The measured and computed data are pre-
sented'in.Table 4. It is reasonable to assume that the computed stress intensity 
factor constitutes an upper bound to the fracture toughness value for the plate 
material;_ it appears to be:approximatelY'30 .ksi '~o, significantly less than 
the values for the A212-S and ASS Class C material previously discussed. 
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Part II 
. T I ME ~TEMPERA TURE' EFFECTS' ON· Y,I ELD STRESS 
'4. Introduction 
It is genera 11 y recogn i zed that the i hf 1 uences of stress· ra te. (or 
strain rate) and temperature on the resistance of steel to inelastic deforma-
tionare largely responsible for the effects of these. factors on the tendency. 
to brittle fracture. Yield criter~a giving quantit~tive express.ion to the in-
fluence of stress rate· and temperature on the upper yield point of body centered 
cubic iron' alloys are·presented below. Similar criterion forms.also can be used 
to·express the influence·of strain tate-and temperature on the' lower yieldd.hd 
p0st-yield flow stresses; examples of such criteria:are.given·elsewhere. (2.2). 
An investigation was conducted as part of this program to-study the 
influence of welding on the upper yield stress in the thermal lyaffected zone 
-adjacent to a·weld. It is shown in Part III that theembrittling effect of 
welding may be due in part to the influence· of thermal and deformationcycl ing 
on the.yield level. of the metal in the·zone·adjacent to the weld. The test. pro-
gram is described below'and the differences in the yield criteria for base metal 
and therma11y affected. zone metal are· evaluated. 
Yield criterion parameters-are. given for a number of low-carbon' steels 
used 1n various investigations. These·data provide' a, measure of the range of 
val idity of the yield criterion, sh0w the· apparent ranges of yield criterion 
parameters, and are used in Part III of this report in·appl ications of the crit-
ical stress model for cl~avage fracture~ 
5. Upper Yield Point Criteria 
Upper yield point criteria give quantitative representation'of the 
'effects of (1) time, often·expr'es·sed ·as·.a·stressrate, strain r'ate, or delay 
time~ (2) temperature, and (3) stress state·on the.yieldstress of steel. .The 
cr iter i a presented here' app 1 y to the convent i ona 1 1 ow-ca rbon s tee 15 used. ins hip 
and· structural applications .. 5.imi 1ar criterion forms are likely tobe'appl icable 
to other body centered. cubic' itonalloys that show an upper y~e]d point in the 
. standard tensile coupon test. 
The upper yield. stress is here defined·as the stress level required to 
establ ish'a deformation or·LuderJs band across the.gage-section of a.uniax1ally 
stressed coupon.:;~~he·stress decreases. following the·establ ishment of a; Luder's 
band ~f constan~-deformation rate is maintained. If stress is held constant or 
increased, a marked jump in the rate of deformation· accompanies the formation of 
a deformation band in the coupon. In either event the upper yield stress is well 
defined, 
The yield criterion forms used herein are rate-process expressions. 
The parameters of a yieJd criterion are evaluated empirical 1y for particular 
steels. Conrad (23) and other investigators have shown that the parameters can 
be interpreted in the 1 ight of dislocation mechanisms for plastic flow. These 
interpretations are not explored herein; the yield criterion parameters for a 
particular steel are considered to be material properties. 
lO 
Most of the available data on rate· and temperature effects on the yield 
level of low-carbon steel were obtained from testing of bniaxially stressed cou~ 
·pons. The yield criteria are developed herein in terms of uniaxial stress for 
convenience in evaluating the criteria. Criteria developed for uniaxial stress 
are conv~rted into terms of octahedral shearing stress for appl·ication to an arbi-
trary state of stress. 
The General Form of the Upper Yield Point Criterion is intended to de-
fine the effects of time or rate, and temperature on the stress required for the 
initiation.of gross plastic deformation by slip. As rate of stress or strain 
increases and temperature decreases, resistance to' slip increases until plastic 
deformation· occurs by twinning rather than sl ip. Sleeswyk and Helle (24) suggest 
that twinning occurs at a critical stress level which is relatively independent 
of rate and temperature. As temperature increases· and rate decreases, aging 
during the stressing can become· significant prior to gross yielding. Theyield 
criterion does not'account for twinning or aging; it is appl icable'only in the 
ranges of time and temperature for which aging is ineffective'and the critical 
stress· for sl ip is less than that for twinning. The effect of twin~ing can be 
included as an upper 1 imit on the yleld. stress if· Sleeswykis hypothesis is val ida 
The·effect of aging is more difficult to· formulate; Campbell and Duby (25) have 
s ugges ted a procedure. . For the 1 ow-ca rbon· s teel:s cons i dered here i n at the s t res s 
rates of interest in the· study of the brittle f~acture, aging during stressing 
prior to yield does not appear to be significant at temperatures. below 200°F. 
The·yield criterion cons1ders the upper yield point to bernade up of 
two components: 
cr y 
o 
cr .+ cr ym y (1 1 ) 
where (5y denotes the axial upper yield. stre,ss" 0'ym represents the rate-temperature 
independent component of the. upper yield stress, and cr~ represents the rate-
temperature dependent component of the. upper yield stress. The rate=temperature 
independent component,. (5ym' is consi dered to' have def i ned physi ca 1. sign if i cance; 
it is the minimum value of yield stress that wi 11 be observed in; a very long dura-
tion test and is constant within the temperature ra~gefor which the yield mechanis~ 
is unchanged. 
The rate-temperature dependent component,. cry, is relat~d to the time rate 
·and temperature of testing by the expresslon: 
t 1 
t 
U 
R 
T 
A 
Y 
A = J', \ exp(- JL) cit 
t ' ,', RT 
1 -
time at which stress exceeds (5 "seconds ym 
time of yield,. seconds 
activation energy, cal/mol 
gas constant~ (10986 cal/mol~K) 
absolute temperature, K 
constant, seconds 
( l2) 
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The activatiorienergy, U, is a function of the· rate-temperature de-
pendent component of the' stress; often. it can be represented reasonably by 
the Yokobori (26) form. 
U B lnG~) 
B constant, cal/mol 
0"0 constant, ksi 
a' rate-temperature dependent component 
of stress, ksi 
0- -0" for yield stress y ym 
( 1 3) 
Substituting from the:activation energy expression of Eq. (13) into 
E q . ( 1 2 ) yields: 
t _ 0 _ B/RT 
A. = J Y (~) . dt 
t 1 .0' 
(14 ) 
For constant stress testing, that is, for stress constant at o-y for a 
duration td = ty - tl, ,where td is ordinari ly called the delay time, the criterion 
becomes: 
AO" 
o 
B/RT ~B/RT 
0-' 
Y 
(15) 
For constant st.ressrate testing, that 1s for the-stress rate cohstant 
at 0- for 0- approaching o-y' the yield criterion takes the .form: 
1 
A 
- (B/RT) ( :T+"l ) .. 
0" 0-' 
o y 
-i., + 1 
RT 
(16 ) 
For the yield criterion of Eqo (14)~ the material properties involved 
in yield behavior are represented by four parameters: the rate-temperature in-
dependent component of the upper yield stress.cTym ' the· constant frequency factor 
A, and the constants Band 0"0 from the·activation energy expression. This cri-
terion, and its more general form given by Eq. (12), can be adapted by direct or 
numerical integration to any form of var~ation·of the stress with time prior to 
yielding. 
The: Simp1 ified. Form of Yield Criterion appl ies for loading conditions 
1 imited to reasonably constant stress rate prior to yield. The yield stress 
rema i ns def i ned by Eq. (11), but the y 1 e 1 d cr i tel i on of Eq. (12) .i 5 rep 1 aced by 
the expression: 
c =.~ exp (- ~T ) (17 ) 
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where C has units of seconds/ksi. Again, using the'activation energy form of 
Eqo (13), Eq. (17) becomes 
1 - (B/RT) I (B/RT) 
0- = - 0" 0" Coy (1 8) 
The total upper yield. stress may be expressed by substituting in·Eq. (11) as: 
0" 
Y 
= [ 2.3 RT J' (J + 0" exp B ( 1 og C + 10g a-ym 0 ( 19) 
A8~in, the material properties are represented by four parameters in the y~eld 
criterion: O"ym" 0"0' B, and C. 
In considering the effect of stateof stress on the yield stress, the 
von'Mises-Hencky or critical octahedral shearing stress crlterion ·isemployed. 
The expressions of the yield criteria given'above may be converted from· simple 
tension or:axiaJ stress to octahedral shearing stress by replacing each uniaxial 
stress term by 2.12 times a:corresponding octahedral sheartermo Equation· (11) 
becomes 
and. Eq. (19) becomes 
1" 
Y 
1" 
Y 
= 1" + '1:"' ym y (20 ) 
(21 ) 
The·simpl If.led criterion cah'be·expressed fn·terms of a rate-temperature 
parameter: 
~ = T(-log C - 0.33 - log t) = T(~log C = log t) 
o 
Introducing ~ in' Eqo (21 ) , the upper 'y i e ld point criterion becomes 
l' = 1" + 1" exp (-.~ ) y ym 0 K . 
" 
where K -B/2.3R.and has units of temperature. 
(22 ) 
(23 ) 
Procedures for the' Evaluation of the Yield. Criterion of Eq. (12.) for 
an arbitrary form of the· activation energy function are given elsewhere (22), 
The following more direct procedure may be used for evaluation of the·simp1 ified 
criterion of Eq. (17) with the activation energy form of. Eq. (13). The rate-
temperature independent component Gym can be estimated closely from the trend 
of the'data at very low rates of stress. Wi th O"ym known the test data can be 
p lot ted a s log 0" y V slog 0-. From E q . ( 1 9) (i 1 1 us t rat e din Fig. 1 1) I t w ill be 
observ~d that theoretically straight 1 ines connecting data points for the· same 
temperature· should intersect at a common point of coordinates (-log C, log 0"0)' 
The·slope of a ray from this point through data points for one common temperature 
is RT/B. 
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A simple· semi-graphical procedure gives quick convergence to the yield 
criterion parameters: 
(1) A ray is drawn through the data points for each p~jticular tem-
perature to give best fit to data at that temperature. 
(2) A point of average intersection of the rays is selected. This 
defines a trial value of ITo and log Co 
(3) Rays giving best fit to the data at each temperature are drawn 
through the·selectedintersection point. Their slopes are measured and B com-
puted for each ray from B = RT/slope. An average value of B is selected. 
(4) Another cycle to improve convergence may be carried out by using 
the' average B computed above In step (3). 
If good fit cannot be obtained another value of ITym can be tried. A 
poor value of ITym is indicated if consistently curved 1 jnes are required to 
connect data pOints at the same temperature. A systema~ic lack of fit of the 
criterion indicates that it .isnot appropriate to the material. The possibility 
that a form of activation·energy other than that of Eq. (13) is required can be 
investigated using procedures described elsewhere (22). 
6. The Influence of Welding on Yield Behavior in Thermally Affected Zone 
Test Material was taken from half of a' 2-ft by 3-ft by 1-5/8-in. ASTM 
A212-B (firebox qual ity) plate that had been fractured at anappl ied stress near 
yield inan investigation reported by Nordell and Hall (1). The material is 
referred to hereafter as WN steel. This plate contained a central butt Weld 
parallel to the appJ jed tensile·stress and the rolling direction. 
The results of standard. static tensile tests on the·as-received material 
are tabulated in Table l. The results of Charpy tests 'run on another 1-5/8-in. 
plate from the~same heat are shown in.Fig. 26. Residual stresses were determined 
by a relaxation·technique in a plate from the· same heat fabricated.simil~rly to 
the one from which the tensil~ specimens were taken. The observed residual stress 
was approximately 60 ksi longitudina1 (parallel to the weld) and 25 ksi transverse 
(in·t'ne. width direction of the plate) at the location of the thermally affected 
zone, specimens of this investigation. A check chemical analysis of the steel is 
shown in Table 10 The·analysis .is an 'average of values taken from the surface, 
one-quarter. thickness, and mid-thickness. The carbon content was 0.04 percent 
higher near the plate surface than at mid-thicknesso 
The original 2-ft by3-ft plate.was made by JOining plates flame-cut 
from a 6-ft by'12-ft plateo The'edges were beveled by machining in preparation 
for welding. The·weld was a double-vee butt weld, parallel to the direction of 
tensile loading and roll ing. The'electrodes used· for welding conformed to A~W.S. 
Class E7018. The interpass temperature was 100°F for the thirty (30) passes used 
·for the butt weld. The residual stress field introduced by the welding was not 
rel ieved. The plate was tested as an as-welded plate and is identified as speci-
men 6-44 in Table·2. 
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The plate was welded and tested in Apri 1, 1963. After the test it was 
stored unti 1 specimens for the present investigation were machined in November, 
1963. The temperature during the period was approximately 75°F. 
The Specimens used in this investigation·were taken from half of the 
fractured plate described above. On the bas.is of their location in the plate, 
Fig. 12, the specimens are denoted as thermally affected zone (TAZ) or unaffected 
base metal (base). The·specimen axes were oriented parallel to the rolling direc-
tion and parallel to the axis of the plate weld .. The TAZ specimens contained no 
weld metal and were not in the discolored heat affected zone immediately adjacent 
to the· weld; they were located in the .region of the first stage of two-stage 
fracture, and in the region of cracking of some plates during sawing of notches. 
The'edge of the TAZ specimen·was at roughly the· same distance from the weld as 
the edge of the sawed notch. Photomicrographs of the metal near the axes of the 
specimens were prepared as part of this investigation. NO'significant difference 
between the TAZ and base material were observed. The ferrite grain size was 
ASTM 5. 
The dimensions_of tbe tensi le coupons appear in Fig. l3~ The individual 
. spec.imens were sawed from the plate, machined to3/8-in. diameter in a lathe, 
threaded, and machined to a gage diameter of 0.200 in. Cuts were 0.005 in. in 
depth with final cuts of 0.001 .in. The· specimens were hand pol.ished using emery 
cloth. The specimens were not heated beyond a temperature comfortable to the 
touch'at any stage. The final diameter was 0.200.± 0.002 in. 
The Testing Mac~ine used in this study was a 20-kip capacity, gas oper-
'ated, slow- or rapid-loading device. Stress rates were varied from 10- 2 ksi/sec 
to 105 ksi/sec by methods described elsewhere (22). 
Instrumentation 
Budd meta1fi 1m strain gages were used to measure strain. Two types 
were used, C6-144B and C6-141B. Both types are temperature-compensating with 
1/4-io. gage length .. The 144 series was used for the extreme temperatures (+250°F 
and -lOgoF) and the 141 series for the moderate temperature (+32°F). For high 
temperature (+250°F) tests· C-2 epoxy cement was used. In low temperature (-109°F) 
and moderate temperature (32°F) tests GA-5 epoxy cement was used. Two gages were 
appl ied diametrically opposite one· another on the specimen gage section. In 
curing the s~rain gage cement, specimens to be tested at 250°F were heated to 
200°F for 140 minutes; the other specimens were heated to 175°F for 260 minutes. 
The strain measuring gages were connected independently into four-arm 
(one active arm) bridges. Tensile strain cal ibrations were placed on the record 
by introducing known resistances in· series with the active gage. The load was 
measured by a dynamometer employing a four-arm strain gage bridge placed to aver~ 
age out bending and provide self-temperature compensation. 
The test data: were recorded simultaneously on a Honeywell 8100 tape 
~ystem and ona Consolidated. Electrodynamics Corporation Type 5-124 osci1 lograph. 
Time. traces were obtained from the tapes from a playback system. Data from the 
asci 1 lograph records were reduced manually. 
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The temperatures were determined by the use of thermocouples connected 
to a Type H, Leeds and Northrup~· Speed-a-Max. The temperature of the specimen 
was measured at the top and bottom.shoulders. For temperature control the speci-
men was placed in a bath. The bath fluids were dry ice and alcohol (-109°F), ice 
and water (+32°F), and heated transformer oil (+250°F). The oil was circulated 
by pumping from a larger reservoir. In cooling, the ice was packed in the bath 
around the specimen to pre-cool bath material and specimen. The fluid (alcohol 
or water) was added to the bath to get uniform temperature. Cool ing time after 
introduction of the fluid was 10 to 20 minutes. 
Test Data are plotted in Fig. 14 as the· axial upper yield. stress versus 
the logarithm of the stress rate in ksi/sec. Open data points apply to the base 
metal specimens, whi 1e closed points give·the upper yield stress with 11 .ksi 
subtracted for the specimens from the thermally affected zone adjacent to the 
welds. The curves appearing on these figures correspond to yield criterion param-
eters: discussed below.· The variation of the yield stress with stress rate and 
temperature 1s nearly identical for the material from the two regions. The only 
apparent systematic difference. is that the yield. stress appears to be some 11 ksi 
highe~ for the specJmens from the thermally affected zone. The test data for the 
two materials at one temperature appear to.fall on'a'single curve within the 
·scatter inherent In the data. 
The slow test data at 250°F appear nearly coincident with the·slow test 
data at 32°Fo This may be a result of aging prior to yield. The somewhat greater 
scatter in the TAZ data may be attributed to greater potential variation in the 
properties of. spe.cimens from a zone of grad.ient microstructure. 
7. Yield Criterion'Parameters 
The data obtained. in the study described above were used to evaluate 
the par a me t e r s 0 f the. g en era 1 y i e ] d c r iter i on . 0 f E q. (1 4) and the simp 1 i fie d 
yield criterion·of Eqo (19). The results are given· 1n Tables 6 and 7 respec~ 
t i ve 1 y " for the mat er i ali den t i fie d a s WN s tee l. The cur ve s shown in: Fig" 1 4 
correspond to the simp] ified form of the yield criterion. The agreement between 
the data points and curves is fair. In the evaluation of the.yield criterion it 
appeared that the activation energy form of Eqo (13) fits the data very well at 
anyone· temperature. However, there appears to be some effect of temperature 
on the·activation·energy; such influence is not considered. in·Eq. (13). 
Data giving the upper yield point for wide ranges of both temperature 
and a tJmeparameter'such as stress rate or delay time are avai lable for a steel 
termed CW used in a number of investigations reported by the Clark-Wood group 
(27~28,29~30) as well as Kr~fft and Sul1 ivan (31) and a steel termed.WHH tested 
by. Wright, Hall and Hamada (22). The properties 6f these· steels are given in 
Table 5, the parameters determined for the general yield criteria of Eq. (14) 
are given in Table 6, and parameters for the·simpl ified constant stress rate 
criterion of Eq. (19) appear in Table 7. The parameters of the simplified con-
stant stress rate criterion also are shown in Table 7 for a steel, termed KC j 
studied by Knott and. Cottrell (32) 0 The data for the latter steel were too 
1 imited to·warrant evaluation of the general yield criterion; the evaluation 
for the simpl ified criterion is not well defined and must be used with caution. 
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The fit of the simp] ified yield criterion to the·experfmenta1 data for 
the·CW and WHH steels is shown in. Figs. 15 and 16. The plotted data points have 
an abscissa f3 = T(-log C -log 0-) and an ordinate (J"~ = (Jy - (Jym. In computation 
for the plotting, measured values of T, fr, and.(Jy were.used in conjunction with 
the·appropriate criterion paramete.rs log C and (Jym. Much of the CW data was 
obtained in constant stress te$ts providing data on the variation of delay time 
wit h . s t res s . I nor d e r to' show the sed a t a i n Fig c· 1 5 the g en era 1 y i e 1 d c r i t e rio n 
was used· to compute an equivalent stress rate giving the·same upper yield stress 
at the·same temperature. 
.cr I 
Y (24 ) 
where B has the value appropriate to the general yield.criterion of Eq. (14). 
The·WNstee1 tested.as part of this programexhihited the~same rate-
temperatu~e dependent component of theyje1~.stress in both the base metal and 
the thermally affected zone .. The influence of the thermal and deformation 
history associated with ~he welding appeared entirely in· the rate-temperature 
fndependent component of the yield.s~ress. If the·rate-temperaturedependent 
component is unaffected by prior heating, cooling, and.deformation that do not 
change the bas1c structure of the alloy, the·effects on yJ.eld behavior of welding 
operations and.procedures intended to reduce the embrjttling effects of welding 
. can readi ly be·studied. The effects on therate-temperature·jndependent compo-
nent O"ym can be determined by-static tensi.le coupon testing at a known·.strain 
rate and temperature if the unaffected rate-temperature dependent component cry 
is known for these conditions. 
The scope of th.i s .i nvest i gat i on· was inadequate to .def i ne the range of 
thermal and deformation h.istory·that can be J.mposed. without affecting O"y' the 
rate-temperature dependent component. However"a goodly amount of evidence 
. suggests that the rate-temperature dependent component of the.yield stress is 
.insensitive to the deformation and·thermal history. Wright, Hall and Hamada (22) 
were able to use the· same values of the parameters £·and. ero ·ofEq. (19) in ap-
pl ications to upper yield stress and flow stress at plastic'strains up to 0.06. 
The parameterC changed markedly between the upper y.ieldstress and flow.stress 
at 0.02 plastic strain'and more gradually. thereafter. Bennett (33) and Conrad (23) 
have· shown· tha t. steel shav i ng aw i.deva r.i e ty of composit! on andgra i n sj zehave 
simi 1ar rate-temperature dependent components of upper yield, lower yield and 
flow stresses. These observations tend to confifm··the hypothesis that the effects 
of deformation and thermal hlstory appear in the rate-temperature independent com-
ponent of theyield or flow· stress. The grain size dependent component of yield 
of flow stresses reported by Heslop and Petch (34) and Petch (35) also appears 
to belong to th.is term. 
8. Yield Criterion Appllcation 
The upper yield point criterion of Eq. (19), is used!n' Part III of this 
report'for estimation of plasticzonesize'in the vicinity of a stress raiser and 
for prediction of the initiation of gross yielding ina structural element or test 
specimen. Neither appl icat.ion coincides exactly to the:condition for which the 
criterion was evaluated -- the initiation of gross plastic deformation in.a smooth 
uniaxial coupon. 
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The type of uniaxial coupon used to obtain most of the test data is 
unlikely to·provide a. uniform uniaxial. stress state. Stress concentrations re-
sult from fillets on the'specimen'and stress gradients-also result from minor 
eccentricities of loading. Hutchison (36) used center·annealed.long wires to 
achievenear~ideal stress conditions and much larger yield drops than were ob-
served in the testing con~tdered herein. The upper yield point criterion as 
developed herein appl ies more to· the·st.ress-time-temperature conditions required 
to make a plastic zone, initiated under higher than average stress, grow across 
. a coupon on the order of 1/2 in, in· diameter than to the cond i t ions requ ired 
for the local initiation of yielding. as a function of local stress. 
The time required for a yieJded region to grow large'enough to permit 
gross plastic deformation.probab1y· is size·dependent. This size'effect is ex-
pected to influence the parameter C of the yield criterion. Size-effect is not 
considered herein in applications of the y.ie.ld criterion because its quantitative 
form~latjon is unknown. Studies leading to·a size dependent formulation of the 
yield criterion would be valuable . 
. _ ....................... _...... .. .. _. -_. _. _ ..... .. 
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Part III 
CRITICAL STRESS MODEL FOR C-LEAVAGEFRACTURE 
90 Bac kg round 
The low nominal. stress fracture of steel structures undoubtedly in-
volves very high stresses in the local region of separation of the material. In 
the sub-microscopic sized region where interatomic bonds are breaking normal 
stresses must be of the order of the theoretical cleavage strength of about E/IO. 
Such stress magnitudes can occur in the vicinity of a microcrack located in a 
region of microscopic dimension which is sUbjected to st.resses of the order of 
E/IOO. The highly triaxial stress distribution·and. steep strain gradient in the 
vicinity of macroscopic flaws permit stresses of the order of· E/IOO to-occur in 
an element subjected to·average stresses of the order of E/IOOD. The mUltipl ica-
tion process noted. suggests why brittle.behavior of a structure is possible under 
normal design loading. 
In an early study of the conditions for brittle structural behavior 
Ludwik (37) suggested that cleava.ge·fracture folLows when the stress required 
.foradditional inelastic deformation r.ises tOla critical stress level required 
for cleavage. This concept has been general lyvalidated by, experiments, but for 
low-carbon: steel specimens free of severe stress ra.isers and gross material 
damage, very low temperatures or very large inelastic deformatio~s are required 
to raise the resistance to inelastic deformation toa level permitting cleavage 
fracture. Elements of real structures have fractured in a b.rittle manner at 
normal environmental temperatures and. low nominal. stresses witha negligible 
. amount of'associ~ted gross inelastic deformation. Mylonas (38) and others' have 
·_··· .. ···· .. ·-· .... ·5··· nowil-fhaf-fhe·· .. T n-rfTatTon'ofsLlcll-br TffTe-b-eha v'i 0 r 'ma-Y-b ea ss 6-cTated-".Ti fll -s ever-e:ry -- .... 
damaged mater.ial~. iwe. the physical properties of the metal in the vicinity of 
the cleavage initiatio'n have.been·altered by the' local thermal and deformation 
history. Flaws or stress raisers contribute to the' damage of the material and 
produce severe stress conditio~s in the damaged material. 
Because·cleavag~ fracture occurs very locally in an element, the 
Ludwik critical fracture·stress concept has not provided a useful fracture 
criterion whenexpres~ed in terms of nominal. stress computed by ordinary e~gi­
neeringformulas. If attention .is directed·to·a small region 'in the vicinity of 
a· flaw that mayor may not give rise to'acleavage· fracture, more· success is ob-
tained with the concept of a critical fracture stress criterion for cleavage. 
Hendrickson, Wood and Clark (39) have taken the maximum principal normal. stress 
occurring in the plastic zone surrounding a notch in an otherwiseelastic'speci-
·men to be the·critical, stress in the·sense of the·Ludwik~fracture criterion. If 
strain hardening is negligible this max.imum. stress acts at the elastic-plastic 
interface. Their results indicate that brittle cleavage follows when temperatures 
are low enough, stress (or strain) rates Bre high enough, and the triaxial stress 
state in the region of the· notch is sufficiently severe to·so· I imit the-size of 
the plastic zone that the principal normal stress at its boundary reaches a crit-
ical·level. This critical. fracture stress, of the order' E/IDO, appears to be 
relatively insensitive to temperature and stress (or strain) rate. 
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Energy and strain criteria.also have been suggested for-prediction 
of susceptibil ity to cleavage fracture. Orowan (40) has shown that a critical 
. fracture stress crite.rion is equivalent to'a Griffith-Irwin type of energy cri-
terion. A critical fracture stress criterion appears to permit a mor~ direct 
consideration of rate-and temperature effects upon mater.ial properties .. Criti-
cal strain and critica.] stress are definitely equivalent with respect to·~tomic 
bonds being severed in cleavage. A principal normal. critical fracture stress in 
the vicinity of a cleavage crack may be more or' less directly related to the 
normal .strain, and the resistance to additional inelastic deformation and the 
amount and size of mic~of]aws may be related to.the·shearing~strain history. 
No generally appl icablecriterion for cleavage can be developed without consid-
eration of the deformation' state and its influence on the material properties. 
However, it appears that.a straincriterion·for cleavage-would be·exp·ressed. in 
terms of normal strain and, therefore, be equivalent to·a critical stress cri-
terion. 
Theappl ication of the·conceptof critical fracture· stress to the 
evaluation of brittle cleavage· resistance of structures fabricated with usual 
low~carbon ship steel alloys is considered herein. The engineering problem of 
major concern is low stress c.leavageo Thus, by definition, most of a structural 
element of concern is stressed at working stress levels and the element i.s· essen-
tially elastic. The plastic zones are confined to the immediate vicinity of 
flaws, and the principal normal. stress at theelastic~plastic interface can be 
·a meaningful measure of the tend~ncy tocleavageo As note~ recently (38) this 
general type of approach has yet to be·applied with rigorous stress~deformation 
relations and, as such, has recognized shortcomings. None the'Jess the·wttte~s 
feel that the critica.l stress concept expressed in terms of the maximum princi-
pal normal stress at a pseudo elastic-plastic interface can provide a· measure 
of susceptibil ity to cleavage fracture for defined ranges of conditions. 
10. Critical. Stress Model for Cleavage 
The·critical fracture·stress criterion cons.iderstha_t Cleavage fracture 
res u I ts when the max imum pr inc i pa 1 norma 1 s tres sin a reg i on of p 1 as t.i ca 1 Jy de-
formed material reaches a critical .level. A me~hanjsm for c.leavageconsJstent 
with the·existence of a critical fracture stress is d.isc·ussed below; following 
that an approximate'analytical model.:.is developed for the·appl lcat.ion of the 
critical stress concept tci conditions of. cJeavage· initiation, propagati~n, and 
arrest. 
The influence of factors known to affect the tendency to cleavage 
(such as flaw acuity, stress orstraln rate, temperature, prior inelastic de-
formation, and residual. stress) are-studied herein in the 1 ight of the' critical 
fracture·stress criterlon. - Successful representation of observed behavior would 
justify studies intended to obtain, empi.r.ical corr~·l~tions .permitting engineering 
app 1 i cat ions of the cr i ti ca 1. stress mode 1, as well as theoret.i ca 1 stud i'es aimed 
. at an improved critical. stress model. 
Micromechanism of Cleavage 
T~e writers are not aware of a generally accepted micromechanismfor 
the growth of a cleavage fractu~e. The.fol lowing general discussion of cleavage 
fracture in body centered cubic iron.alloys is advanced to point out the physical 
significance of the critical fracture stress criterion and show how various 
material properties may influence the critical fracture stress. 
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Much evidence·ex.ists to associate cleavage fracture with the growth 
of microcracks as has been described by Hahn,et al (41) and McMahon (42). A 
microcrack can grow because the· strain or stress concentration at its boundary 
is adequate to break interatomic bonds. The growth of a microcrack also can 
be visual ized in terms of dislocation cl imb as shown by. Friedel (43). Friedel's 
analysis and experimental observations by others show that only very sharp 
microcracks are susceptible to growth as cleavage cracks. A sharp microcrack 
is 1 ikely to be unstable; it either grows in. cleavage or. is blunted by plastic 
deformation. A variety of mechan.isms for the formation of microcracks have been 
advanced (41,42,44); most such mechanisms requ.ire inelastic deformation for the 
formation of microcracks and are therefore consistent with the experimentally 
observed requirement that local plastic flow precede cleavage. 
The tendency fora roughly 'penny-shaped microcrack to grow by cleavage 
fracture would appear to be' related to the magnitude of the normal stress acting 
perpendicular to the plane of the crack. Friedel (43) relates the microcrack to 
an array of cl imbing dislocations and expresses the'equi1 ibrium stress rre normal 
to the crack as 
G h 
. rr = 
e (1-v) L (25 ) 
with G the·shear modulus, v Poisson's ratio, h themicrocrack height, and. L the 
microcrack length .. The tendency to cleavage growth would depend upon the crys-
tallographic plane occupied by the microcrack.and its orientation with .respect 
to the principal normal stress. The co~cern· is with the type of ~icrocracks 
that lead to-cleavage and it m~y be assumed that the volume of highly stressed 
mate-rfal~-or ma"cr"offawTen"gt-h'~-i's-rarge enou-gl,-comp"a-rea"fo gra n "srze so fhat:-
favorably oriented microcracks can appear. A size' effect must occur, but the 
following development assumes all cases of interest are associated with a high 
probabil ity of the presence of a critically oriented microcrack. 
The critical fracture stress is here· associated with the effective 
principal stress normal to amicrocrack which causes it to grow as a cleavage 
crack. Microcracks· leading to cleavage fracture appear to be one or two grain 
diameters in length. Therefore the·critical fracture stress .is a local stress, 
effective over areas of the order of the grain area, but ·this area is large 
enough to·suggest that continuum mechanics principles may be employe~for com-
putati on of the cr it i ca 1. fracture stress. As a matter of i nt'erest, Drucker (46), 
among others, is studying the appl ication of continuum mechanics principles to 
real materials behavior. Obsefvations of microcracks leading to cleavage frac-
ture suggest that the rat.io h/L in·Eq. (25) may beaf the order of 1/100. With 
G = 1.2 x 103 ksi, v = 1/3, and h/L = 0.01, rre is ]80 ksi. which .is of the order 
of crit.ical fracture stresses determined by Hendrickson, Wood and Clark (39), 
Barton and Hall (45) and others. They used elasto-plastic analyses to determine 
the plastic zone size and the -principal normal stress at the elastic-plastic 
interface in notched specimens at the time of observed cleavage initiation. 
Using this principal normal. stress as a measure of the critical fracture 
stresses,values bf'210 ksi and 246 ksi Were obtained for low-carbon steel 
alloys comparable to those employed in ship structures. These can be consid-
ered representative figures and are of the order reported by other investigators. 
The critical fracture stress may be a material property defined by 
the sharpest microcrack which tends to form in the metal. It is logical for 
themicrocrack acuity to reach its critical value (minimum h/l) for a micro-
crack about one grain diameter long. For a microcrack to exist the height h 
must be one lattice spacing. For the shortest microcrack -- a vacancy -- h/l 
is one; h would tend to increase more slowly than l if the microcrack can grow 
fairly easi 1y in an individual grain. The mismatch of cleavage planes in ad-
jacent grains would provide a tendency for the microcrack to blunt at a grain 
boundary. It can be hypothesized that for the critical h/l, l is of the order 
of the grain diameter. If h is nearly independent of L for a sharp microcrack 
extending over only one grain, a critical fracture stress defined by ae of 
Eq. (25) would be inversely proportional to grain diameter .. With al c repre-
senting critical fracture stress and d the grain diameter 
a 0: a lc e 
h 1 
0:-0:-l d (26) 
As shown·later, the inverse proportionality of croitical fracture stress to grain 
diameter of Eq. (26) leads to·a d- l / 2 variation of nominal stress for cleavage 
in sharply flawed structural elements. 
If the critical fracture stress is of the Qrder of E/IOO, in low-carbon 
steels such stresses can occur at normal temperatures only in the vicinity of 
gross stress raisers which Jnduce the hydrostatic typ~·stress distribution re-
quired for high principal normal. stresses without overall inelastic d~formation 
of the structural element. Cleavage would begin:at the point in the plastic zone 
at the root of a stress raiser where·a sufficiently sharp microcrack is first 
associated with a sufficiently high local principal normal stress. For an'elasto-
plastic material the maximum principal norma] stress occurs at the elastic plastic 
_iD_terEace;_ bee au se_. thj s._ .. ..i.s-.a ... sur:.face-of.blocked-p.l.asti.c.-f .. l ow- i-t -a l·s o-may--he-a·-
favorable· site for microcrackcformation. In real st~ain hardening materials the 
maximum principal normal stress can occur within the plastic zone; the larger 
plasti.c strains occurring within the plastic zone may be conducive to mlcrocrack 
formation there. The critical stress model for cleavage used herein is consistent 
with cleavage beginning either we] 1 within the plastic zone or near the'e]astic-
plastic interface. The resulting cleavage fracture is not continuous in a micro-
scopic sense; the growing cleavage crack wi 11 encounter zones of material poorly 
oriented for cleavage and momentarily arrest locally; but stress-time conditions 
ordinari ly are adequate to permit immediate reinitiationof'the cleavage process 
in favorably oriented material and ductile tearing of unfavorably oriented mate-
rial. In the following development the process of cleavage is considered to be 
essentially continuous in the macroscopic sense~ 
it may not be, necessary to formulate the mechanics of microcrack growth, 
if for a particular microstructure a particular form of microcrack .results from 
plastic flow, and if the principal normal stress in the vicinity of the microcrack 
exceeds a critical value, themicrocrack grows as a cleavage crack. Under such 
~onditions the critical fracture stress becomes identifIed with the microstructure. 
Hereafter the critical stress for fracture is considered in the above 
sense. A region of material that has undergone inelastic deformation is assumed 
to contain critical ~icrocracks. If the principal normal stress in the region 
exceeds the critical fracture stress, cleavage fracture is predicted. The crit-
ical fracture stress is assumed to have the limited rate and temperature 
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sensitivity of the elastic constants although this point merits· further study, 
The critical fracture·stress is considered to depend upon the local thermal 
and deformation history: since these factors can affect the microstructure and 
consequently the· size and proportions of microcracks. 
Approximate Critical Stress Model 
An approximate critical stress model is obtained by defining the extent 
of the plastic zone in the vicinity of a gross stress raiser by the elastic 
stress field and using the maximum elastic principal normal. stress at the elastic-
plastic interface·as·a measure of the critical fracture stress in the plastic 
zone. The yield criterion d.iscllssed in Part II is used to determine the extent 
of the plastic zone:as·a function of stress rate and temperature with the three 
dimensional stress state·accounted~ for by the·critical octahedral shearing.·stress 
or von Mises y.ie.ld condit.ion. For the consideration of very' sharp flaws ita.1so 
is necessary to define, .. as a material. property, a' minimum p.lastlc zone·s.ize. 
Detailed descriptions of the application of the model to conditions 
of cleavage· initiation:and.propagationare given later. The basic procedure 
for'8 given-structural element.or specimen containing a gross stress raiser is 
as fol lows. For a given'loading condition, temperature, and rate of increase 
of stress (or velocity of cra.ck propagation), (1) the elasti.c stress- f.ield. in 
the vicinity of the flaw is evaluated, (2) the distancefrom.the.flaw at which 
the yield criterion (considering locaJ stress rate,. stress state, and tempera-
ture) is satisfied determines the-extent of the plast.iczone, and (3) the val,ue 
of the maximum~rincipal normal stress at the' elastic-plastic interface is com-
pared to the critical fracture stress to determine whether the condition for 
cleavage cis satisfied. Brittle or low stress cleavage fracture i~ predicted 
when the nominal or average· stress in the'element is .less than that required to 
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ture, while at the same time the critical fracture stress is attained· in-the 
plastic zone in the vIcinity of the stress ra.iser. 
This appl icatJon of the model.will not produce·a dependable quantita-
tive measure of. conditions for brittle cleavage when~lasticzones are .large. 
The 1 oca t i on of the· e.l as ti c-p 1 astj ci nter-face ,i s guided. on ly by the e 1 ast i c 
stress distribution·and can be·expected. to deviate morefrom·the.true:location 
as pl,astic' zone size·increases. In·addition, themaximum'principal normal 
. stress at the·elast.ic-plastic interface becomes a progressively poorer measure 
of the maximum principal ,normal. stress within the plastic zone·as the zone be-
comes larger and strain hardening. e.ffects increase. However,. it .is· felt that 
the·simpljfied~appJ icatfon provi~es a measure of the influence of variations 
\ in factors, such'as notch' acuity, rate of loading, temperature, residual stress, 
and prJor inelastic deformation on the-cleavage fracture:susceptibil ityof 
fabricated steel. structures. 1t has the advantage that· it may readily beap~:. 
pl ied for evaluation of susceptibil ity to cleavage fracture. By means of judi-
cious experimental correlat.ions to define ranges of applicability it appears 
possible to'employ this application of the critical stress model for predictions 
of resistance. to fracture. . 
Based as it is on the'elastic stress f.ield, this appl ication of the 
critical stress model for c.leavage cannot be·applied to the prediciion of 
cleavage following gross plastic deformation. The basic critical. stress model 
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for cleavage should be equally appl icable to ducti Ie cleavage, but it will be 
necessary to determine the influence of inelastic deformation on the critical 
fracture stress and to develop procedures for defining the maximum principal 
normal· stress in a yieJded region. 
The Yield Criterion discussed in· Section 8 is used to define the 
extent of inelastic deformation in the vicinity of a macroscopic flaw and the 
gross yielding ofa structural element as a function of temperature and the 
rate of increase of stress .. Except for unknown. size effects, this criterion 
relates quite closely to the conditions for growth of a plastic zone at a 
macroscopic flaw. The upper yield stress crit~rion provides a fair measure 
of the conditions for general yielding under a uniform state·of stress --
that .is when. general. yielding. can occur in an un'flawed portion of the struc-
tural, element. It .is recognized that a lower yield point criterion might be 
more appropriate for identifying conditions for general yielding, but only 
limited data are available on the lower yield point as a function·of strain 
r~te·and temperature. Also, in practical. situations it is dJ.fficult to deter-
mine the'strain rate that should be used in such a criterion. 
The Stress,F·ield Is defined by the elastic stress distribution cor-
responding to the,flaw geometry andappl ied load at the point on the axis of 
the flaw, where the,y,ie.ld criterion,of Eq. {.19} is satisfied. In general, no 
correction to the level of average·appl ied stress is made to account for the 
difference between the inelastic and elastic stress,distributions in the 
plastic·zone. Themax.imum principal, normal stress on the axis of the,flaw 
at the e.lastic-plastic boundary is',usedas a measure of the peak principal 
norma.l stress in the'p,lastic zone. Append.ix C gives a number of solutions 
for elasti.cstress fields in the v,icinity of various idealized flaws in ten-
si.le·and'flexural nominal stresscf.ields for both stat.ic and propagating fl~ws. 
Criterion'for Minimum .. Extent of·PlasticZone--.For sharp flaws the 
plastic zone, determined as describedabove,may be' less than the grain diameter 
of the steel. It is difficult to visualize'~partial1y yielded grain because 
the res .i stance to' movement of. di s 1 oca t i on swithin agrai n is small campa red to 
the yieJd stress of polycrystalline,steel. For this ,reason, ,the extent of the 
plastic zone is not permitted to be'Jess than the grain diameter if yieJding 
at the geomet,rical root of the flaw ,is indicated by the .yield criterion. 
The grain diameter .is expected to define the particle size criterion 
for minimum extent of plastic zone, but the ·one-to-onecorrespondence suggested 
above may not be the optimal. definition. The geometrical root of the fl,aw need 
not correspond ex~ctly to'B grain boundary" and the effective partic.l.e size may 
depend.ongrain'sizedistributionand grainshapeas,well, as the equivalent 
spherical grain di~meter used herein .. The truncation cif the·elastic stress 
field for ,a sharp notch'also could be-accomplished using the Neuber (48) elemen-
tary particle concept. The latter procedure has the advantage of maintaining 
equiJ ibrium of stresses summed avera· finite notched element, however, this re-
finement would not significantly influence the trend of results and the'sizeof 
the'elementary. partic1.e' sti II, would have to be·assumed. 
App] icationtoCleavage Initiation 
The·appl ication of the model to cleavage· initiation from .. a static 
flaw is demonstrated be low. The mater i a 1 properti es: cr it i ca 1. fracture 
stress, yield criterion, and minimum plastic zone size, are assumed to be 
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. known. The structural element considered isa wide plate containing a small 
central flaw that may be treated as·an ell iptical notch in an infinitely wide 
plate. The appl led stress field in the plate is a nominally uniform tensile 
stress perpendicDlar to the·long axis of the flaw. The influence of tempera-
tureand rate of increase of the·appl ied.stress on the·mode of behavior, pre-
yield brittle cleavage or gross yielding, is determined in the development 
below. The·effects of variations in the material propert.ies, residual stress 
in the vicinity of the flaw, and flaw acuity also are considered. 
Conditions for cleavage or yield.are·explored by assuming that the 
p.lastic zone extends to·a particular distance· from th.e notch root. The prin-
cipal normal. stress at th.ispoint .1.s set equal to the critical fracture stress; 
the corresp6ndingvalue of the app] ied stress js determfned from the·appropriate 
notch stress field expression. Then, using the·yield criterion, for a given 
·rateof increase of the·appl ied stress, the temperature 1s determined; (1) for 
the condition·that the ~lastic'zoneat the notch' root will extend just to the 
point in'question, and (2) for the applied·. stress to.be·a gross yiel.d stress 
for the·structural element. Jf the temperature from (1) exceeds that from (2) 
brittle cleavage ·initiation·at this extent of plast.ic·zone .is impossible. Jf 
the· same yield criterion is used for the definition of the extent of the plastic 
zone and the appearance of gross~yje]d, the'relative magnitude of temperature 
from (1) and (2) remain unchanged for a particular point of initiation:as appl.ied 
stress rate~ is changed. The process js repeated for other d.istances from the 
notch root unti 1 the brittle behav.ior temperature regime is defined for the range 
... ___ ..... _ ....... _ ... _i>t_~PJ~ J_i~~~ ~!~S~_i~t<?~_ .. Qf_ Lnt~J:e s . 
For example, consi·der the fo1.lowing assumed material properties. 
Po i sson 'sRat i 0: 
C r i t i ca 1. F rae t u r e . S t res s : 
Yield Criterion: 
Minimum.Extent of Plastic 
. Zone· (Grain Diameter) 
v = 0.3 
(Jlc =220 ksi 
WN·Steel, Table 7 
d = 0.003 in. 
The cleavage fracture model is·first appl ied to·a wide plate containing 
. an elliptical notch of half length divided by root. radius, alp, equal to 100. 
The e1asti.c stress field expressions given by Eq. (C-3) of Appendix'C are used 
tO,define the·stress field in t~e vicinity of the· flaw. 
Considering conditions forcleavage.fracture·ata distance ka~d from 
the notch root: 
(1) The ratios crt/ern andert/ern are computed for a particular value of 
kusing:.Eq. {C-3) ofAppendixC. 
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(2) Stress a£is taken equal to al c ; corresponding values for at and 
the·appl ied stress for fracture, crnf are determined. 
(27 ) 
(3) Using plane strain conditions for the vicinity of the notch 
root, because the root radius normal 1y wi 1 1 be small compared to plate thickness 
and a plastic zone of an extent of the order of the root radius will be confined 
by adj acent elastic material, 
= 
= (28) 
octahedral shear at distance ka from the notch root 
(4) The stress state for cleavage ina plastic zone extending a 
distance ka from the notch root is defined. The next step requires the deter-
m i na t i on o~ .~he. temperature .. and--,=-ate_ of~E2}J ca_tL2~9J __ :tlLE?~gRl L§_ciJlO_mjJJ~J_- ___ _ 
----.- -Sl:resstl1af-ccorrespona to thTs extent of pI as ti c zone. 
T = 'lk computed above y 
T' = T "'" T Y Y ym 
Using the Yield criterion 
T a = T exp ( - ~) y a K 
(29) 
f3 = T(-log C - log Tk) = 2.3 K (log T "'" log 1'1 ) a a y 
For a particular value of. tk one may solve directly for the corresponding tem-
perature T. It is meaningful to relate tkto the rate of application of the 
nom; na 1 stress 0-
n 
Tk 
Tk 
0-= a n (30 ) 
n 
so 
Tk 
f3 T(-log C - log - --log 0- ) 
a cr n 
(31 ) 
n 
The resulting nominal fracture stress-temperature curve is shown in 
Fig. 17 for appl ied stress rates 0- of 1 ksi/sec and 100 ksi/sec and crack half 
n 
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of the-critical ,stress model. Low applied stress fracture initiations in 
welded plates are reviewed to identify the:changes in material properties re-
sponsiblefor the·extremely brittle behavior observed. 
The critical .stress model requirements for cleavage propagation'are 
compared to results obtained from investigations of the behavior of wide plates 
subjected to notch wedge impact to initiate cleavage. The conditions- for arrest 
of. statically' initiated flaws in welded wide plates also are compared to predic-
tions of the critical stress model. 
Cleavage. Initiation in Externally ·Notched, Axially Loaded Specimens 
Hendrickson, Wood and Clark (39) report results of tensile tests of 
circumferentially notched specimens of the steel termed CW in TableS. The root 
diameter was 0.3 in., the gross diameter 0.6 in., and the notch root radius 
0.01 in. The.stress field was considered to,be·defined by Eq. (C-6) of Appen-
dix C fora/p = 15. The yield criterion for the CW steel is given in Table 7. 
The fracture·and yield stress curves corresponding tothe·critical 
stress model for cleavage·are shown:with the measured data points in.F.i-gs. 22a 
and 22b for temperatures of 194°K and 145°K respectively. The fracture stress 
curve contains a correction for the plastic zone effect on the total load carried 
by the specimen, i.e. , reflects a reduction in load carried .. The correction was 
made_by assuming the'elastic-plastic interface value of longitudinal stress to 
preval I throughout the plastic zone. ,Normally no ,such correction on average 
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appearance ·of precision in an approximateana.lysis. However, the proportion of 
the area of a circumferential ly notched specimen lying within a!shal low ~lastic 
zone is 50 high that some correction.seemed essential. 
Two theoret i ca 1 g ros s y i e 1 d curves a re shown. For' a· deep 1 y c i rcum-
ferential1y notched specimen,. gross plastic deformation wil1t~ke place in the 
region of the notch but the requir~d- nominal stress· exceeds the.un~axialyield 
stress. Hendrickson·, Wood~and Clark assumed that the net section average,yield 
stress would bel.5 times the uniaxial yield stress; such a relat.ion is given 
by the curve labeled PCN= 1.5. Drucker (50) suggests that a ratio of 'about 2.5 
would be more appropriate; the curve labeled peN = 2.5 corresponds to this ratio 
between' net section.stress for gross yield and the uniaxial yield stress. The 
gross yield condition would be better defined by lower yield. stress criterion 
than the,upper yield_stress criterion employed here. However, _the appl ication 
of a loweryri,eld stress criterion would require definition of the effective 
strain rate upon establishment of the yield mechanism. As discussed below, ,it 
was deemed better to use the upper yield stress criterion as the' average·stress 
rate remains quite well defined ~nti 1 the·yield mechanism forms. This yield 
criterion probably provides an upper bound on the g~oss yield average stress·as 
a function of pre-yield str~ss rate and temperature. 
The data points fall in a very consistent path between the theoretical 
curves for critical fract~re stresses of 160 and 200 ksi. The indicated value 
for critical fracture stress is of the order of 180 ksj. The more sophisticated 
elasto-plasti,c stress field solution used by Hendrickson, Wood and Clark gave a 
critical fracture stress of 210 ksi with a comparable -scatter band. 
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Barton and HaJl (45) tested flat tensile specimens with·symmetrical 
external hyperbol icnotches of alp = 50. They used an as-rolled .18C semi-killed 
steel of Charpy V 15 ft-lb of 60°F. The test data for specimens of net section 
width'of 1 in. and thicknesses ranging from 0.25 to 0.90 in. are shown in Fig. 23. 
A very s1 ight tendency for fracture stress to increase with thickness was observed. 
In the appl ication of the critical stress model the notch stress field 
of Eq. (C-4) of Appendix C was used. The yield criterion of the WHH steel of 
Table 7 with 'rym taken as 18.0 .ksi appeared to fit the tensi le ·test data and was 
used. A stress rate of 0.1 .ksi/sec was considered to represent the II s tatic" 
rate reported. Fracture stress curves for ITlc = 160, 200, and 240ksi are shown 
in Fig. 23. The steep rise of the fracture curve at the lowest test temperature 
explains the scatter in the data; the indicated critical fracture .is of the order 
of 210ksi. Barton and Hall obtained a value of about 250 ksi. using an approxi-
mate elasto-plasticanalysls of the stress fi~ld. The.yield curves shown corre-
spond to ratios of net section~xialstress for plastic instabil ity to uniaxial 
yield stress of 1.35 and 2.35. The former corresponds roughly to-the stress for 
which the notch root plastic zoneS begin to grow diagonally toward the· specimen 
axis (39). The latter ratio approaches that for plastic instabil ityby plastic 
theory (50) ~ The specimens tested at 2000 k yie.ldeds ignificantly prior to frac-
tu re; appa rent 1 y the rat i 0 1. 35 corresponds better to the yi e 1 d cond i ti on 'for 
these specimens -~ a condition intermediate between plane stress and plane strain. 
Cleavage Initiation in Notched Bend;Specimens 
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notched on one side with proportions of notch depth to net width similar to 
those of the Charpy V speclmen. 
Elastic Stress Field -- The· stresses a.long the axis of a deep hyper-
bolic notch in pure bending are given by Eq.(C-5) of Appendix C. The solution 
is approximate in that the stress normal to the edge ~way from the notch is not 
zero. The stress solution satisfies the boundary conditions at the notch and 
is consj~ered to be val id for the vicinity of the notch. It is appl iedhere 
with no correction for finite depth or, flank angle. Also, shear occurs in Izod 
and Charpy tests but, as discussed below, does not appear to influence the re-
sults significantly. 
Yield Moment -- Green and Hundy (51) give a rigid. plastic theory solu-
tion for a sharp 45° V-notched specimen in pure bending. The yield moment, which 
corresponds to gross yield for an elasto-plastic material, 1s given by 
where 
M = 0.363 Yta 2 y 
Y is the yield stress in uniaxial tension 
a is the net sect ion w·j dth 
t is the specimen thickness 
. (43) 
The von Mises yield criterion and plane strain deformation conditions were 
assumed. The maximum principal normal stress occurring in the specimen is 
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given by 
(J = 2.52 Y 
.lm (44) 
The gross yield moment and maximum principal normal stress can be related to 
the normal stress obtafned by applying the ,flexure formula at the minimum cross 
section. The nominal f]exural, stress .is given by 
(J 
n 
= 
6M 
The nominal .flexural stress at gross yielding is 
and the maximum principal 
stress at gross yield by 
(J' 
ny 
normal 
(Jlm 
stress ,i s 
= ,.] . 16 
given 
(J' 
ny 
(45 ) 
(46) 
in terms of the nominal flexural 
(47 ) 
Green and Hundy obtained gobd agreement between gross yield moment 
computed by, Eq. (43) and the gross yield moment measured in slow bend Jzod and 
. ____ ~haq~)~ tests., In, later,w(Jrk. Alexander §ln~Komoly (52) show v,~:L'~ljght theore_t_-__ _ 
ieal differences between IzodandCharpy conditions and pure bendin~. Therefore, 
the ·above expressions are used here for pure bending, three-point beam: loading 
(Charpy V) and cantilever beam loading (Izod). ' 
It is interesting to 'compare the~results of the first order'approxima-
tion used,for the elastic stress field .andthe:above rigid plastic theory. ,For 
a notch of Charpy V proportions, i.e.~ alp = 32, non rate-sensitive metalwrth 
no upper yieldpoint,·anO'a.'P6;i)ss.onis ratio ofO.3,the·elastic stress field 
gives a plastic zone penetration of 2.1 rootrad,i i'Jor 'a nominal stress of 
ern = 2.18 Y. The corresponding principal normal; stress is 0"1 =·2.3 y~ The 
'result is not greatly differentfromtherigidplasti,c solution. 
The influence of rate on the;gross yl~ld moment for rate-sensitive 
metal is difficult to·formulate. The Yield.stress in terms of octahedral shear 
is given by 
l' 
Y 
= .J2 y 
3 
= rz ~ 
3 2. 18 = 0.216 (J ny (48) 
With 't'y' defined. as a function of ,rate and temperature the nominal gross yie,ld' 
stress :and gross yie,ld moment can be ,determined. Because:'t'y ,is a lower ·yield 
stress its magnitude depends upon the plasticstrain,rate,at the time of forma-
tion of the.yie1dmechanism,and the ,temperature. Prior to the .formation· of the 
'yield mechanism most of the.deformation results from elastic ;strains spread 
over a considerable region of the specimen. Following formation of the'yield 
mechanism"most of thecdeformation· resultsfrom,plasti.c strain highly loc~lized 
'in the sl ip bands of the mechanism. The ·deformation rate isnearJy constant 
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through yield for most types of notch bend tests so the plastic strain rate can 
be expected to be much higher than the elastic strain rate just prior to yield. 
The actual magnitude of the plastic strain rate is not ,known either as a func-
tion of the elastic range rate of increase in moment or the deformation rate of 
thecsp~cimen at,yield. 
Because any procedure arbitrerily, selected to estimate the, rate-
temperature effect on the yield condition is open to question, two simple proce-
dures are used which are likely to bound the actual condition. The upper bound, 
in terms of yield moment, is obtained by considering the coefficient of Eq.(48) 
to relate T and rr just prior to gross yield 
n 
T = 0.216 rrn 
and that the upper yield stress corresponding to the stress rate 
T = 0.216 Q-n (49) 
is an upper bound on the lower yield stress T of Eq. (48) that actually controls 
the gross yield moment. Essentially theseas~umptions amount to assuming that 
the internal stress distribution does not change markedly as the yield condition 
is established. This bound is termed the "gross yield condition." 
The lower bound, in terms of yield moment, is obtained by considering 
that 'gross inelastic deformation is imminent when the nominal flexural stress 
of Eq. (46) ,becomes an upper yield stress for plane stress conditiohs. One 
might expect a specimen of Charpy V proportions to yield under plane stress 
conditions but Green and Hundy and others show the contrary. The nominal flex-
ural stress rrn is only a measure of the stress in the specimen but its value 
as a uniaxial yield stress for the applied rate of increase in moment and tem-
perature also should be a measure of the variation of the'actual yield moment 
with these parameters. This bound is termed the "nominal yield condition." 
Ducti le-BrittleTransition for Cleavage Initiation 
The ~ritical stress model for cleavage can be used to predict brittle 
cleavage initiation in the manner demonstrated in Section 10. Figure 24 shows 
fracture and yield curves for Charpy V-notch proportions, nominal stress rates 
of 1 ksi/sec and 106 ksi/sec, the WN yield criterion of Table 7, and a critical' 
fracture, stres~ of 220 ksi. The nominal and gross yield conditions give quite 
different transition temperatures. The stress rate does not affect the nominal 
stress for a transition fracture for a particular yield condition. If 'one upper 
yield point criterion of the form given by Eq. (19) governs both specimen yield 
and spread of the plastic zone at the notch root, and the particle size criterion' 
does not control the transition, a transition fracture, initiates at the same 
plastic zone size for a particular notch geometry for any value of critical 
fracture stress and any set of yield criterion parameters. It is possible that, 
even though the yield condition is not well defined and the elastic stress field 
used here is a crude approximation, this constancy of initiation conqitions 
wi 1 1 be observed. If so, the notched bend test transition temperature can pro-
vide an excellent measure of the critical fracture stress. 
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The ductile-brittle transition temperature defined above is not the 
·same as·an,energy or'appearancetransition temperature for defined rate condi-
tions. Referring to, energy-temperature data shown in·'Fig. 26, for example, the 
ductile-brittle transition· should correspond to the beginning of an increase in 
,energy'absorbed with increasing temperature. The' energy required for-a brittle 
initiation is probably negl igible compared to the·energy loss in impact so the 
· sl ight increase in absorbed energy'as the brittle cleavage stress increases to 
the transition value .is unl ikelyto be observed. Thus the ductile-brittle InI-
tiation transition temperature, should correspond toa temperature of 255°K in, 
· Fig. 26. 
Instrumented' Charpy tests would give a better measure of this transi-
tion temperature. As shown by 'Tardif and Marquis (53) this tralTlsition tempera-
ture·would correspond to that'at which·the plateau -in the·force~timecurve 
disappears as shown inFig. 25. Accurate·measurement of the'peakmomentwould 
permit dir~ct computation of the critical fracture stress by the rigid plastic 
theory us i ng Eq. (47)., 
cr . 
I c = 1 ~16cr t ,ny (50 ) 
where·anyt is the'nominalstressobtained~as cleavage initiation ~orr~sponds 
to the initiation of gross yielding •. This wou!IdI providean'excellent me,thoq 
· for studying the influence of thermal and deformation\cycling on the critical 
fracture.'stress .. However, both' the·accuracy, of mea,surement of ern in,the il1stru-
· me nt C h a r p y t est· and the reI i ab iIi t Y 0 f E q . ( 50) . m us t be i n v est i gat e d . 
CharpyVand Izod Impact'Tests -- CharpY'V'and Izod specimens have 
the: same notch-geometry. The use·of the nominal flexural stress and its rate 
of change·as·parameters and the·neglect of shear effects, permits a given,anal-
ysis to·apply,to both' tests. At the·same rate·sf nominal stress increase, the 
two tests give·the"same,theoretical trar.Jsitiontemperature·for·o particular 
steel~ Instrumented CharpyV-tests reported bY'Tardif and. Marquis (53) show 
0-n td' be on the order of 106 ks i./ sec. Hend r i ckson,- Wood and, C I ar k (30) computed 
.a"similar value'for the' Izod test. Here··a nominal stress rate.of·106 ksi/sec 
will bel,ised for the rate for both- Izod and Charpy impact tests. Morestudy 
of the yield criterion: at rates of this order is needed; none of the data cited 
in Part II extend tothishigh'a rate. Additional measurements of the'nominal 
stress r~tefor the ,various impact tests:also'are required to better define the 
stress rate-as;a function of test conditions. 
Charpyandlzod impact test ductile-brittle transition tem~eratures 
are, show n in· F i g.s. 26 and. 27 as. a f u nc t ion of. c r i tic a 1 f r act u r e· s t res 5 for the 
WN 'andCWsteels describedin·Part II. - The·curves of critical fracture· stress 
versus transition temperature·were obtained by determining the transition tem-
perature'for-'a particular critical fracture·stress from the intersection of 
yield.an~fracture'curvesof the type' shown· in Fig. 24 for G-n '= 106 ksi/sec. 
Impact test results for the·steels were reported,byHendrickson, Wood and 
· Clark (30) and Nordell and Hall (1);' also,shown is the'experimental transition' 
taken,as the temperature.at·which·absorbed~energyappears to rise sharply. 
The critical fracture' stress corresponding to the·experimentally 
observed initiation transition .inthe Izod tests of the CW steel appears to 
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be on the order of 210 ksi. This does not correspond exactly to·thevalue of 
critical fracture stress of 180 ksi obtained' from results of tests on circum-
ferentially notched. specimens of the~CW :steel ~ The WNsteel appears to have 
a higher critic~l fracture stress. 
Slow ·Notch Bend Results obtained by' Knott and Cottrell (32) are shown 
in Fig. 28. The yield criterion for this high· nitrogen, basic Bessemer, rimming 
steel with grain .diameter of .1 mm was obtained from 1 imited upper yield point 
data for'a single stress rate of .085 ksi/sec. Somewhat more·extensive data for 
h · 1 . 1 d'· .. . h d we.re. d 1 h t e:~ower Yle pOint varlatlon.wltrate·an temperature·,.. use to se ectt e 
yjeld criterion .par~meters To·and:K. The; upper yield criterion parameters are 
given in Table 7. 
The notch' bend specimens were of proportions compara~le ·to:a Charpy V 
.·specimenwith'a/p = 34 and root radius p = .• 25mm. They·were·loaded in·four-
point bending at-a nominal stress rate of 2.24 ksi/sec~,"The critical stress 
model was app]ledasdescrfbed: above. The~brittle fractures·are,well described 
by the fracture stress curve·~ut off·ata,minimum··extent of plastic zonecorre-
spond i ng to the gra i n diameter; :a' 5 i mi 1 ar cut-offwou 1 d be given by a cr it i ca 1 
shear for twinning. Fractures at temperatures in· excess of 19S o K were observed 
to·occur after gross yielding. Ascexpected, the nominal and gross yield condi~ 
tions bound the'measuredload for gross yielding. Knott'and' Cottrell obtained 
:a close fit to the measured.grossyield load .by·estimatingthe>effettive strain 
rate'and ~sing the· corresponding tensiJe·coupon lower yield. stress. The crit-
ical fracture· stress of' 180 ksi correspondsexactly·to the value Kncitt'and 
Cottrell Dbtained from Eq. (SO)when:fracttire and gr6ss yielding occurred simul-
tafleously. 
NDTTest 
The drop weight test for nil ductil ity·transition temperature uses 
a rectangular flexural specimen.with ,a notched: deposit of brittle·weld metal 
added to promote fracture.initiation. The·specimens are supported as'a simple 
beam and' loaded by'a drop weight inducing a tensile· stress field around the 
notch. The testis described in .detai 1 in·ASTM .. Standard· E208-63T. The'NDT or 
nil ducti lity temperature is ~he highest temperature.atwhich the specimen 
fractures without gross plastic deformation. 
An analysis of the'NDT test was carried out· along the 1 ines of the 
above analysis for Charpy type.specimens. The first fundamental flexural mode 
was used to~define the' nominal stress rate induced in the·specime~s accordin~ 
to elementary beam theory. The results of the analysis pr~dictedan:~NDT tem-
perature far higher than those·actL,lally observed,but did show·a pronounced 
dependence ofNDT temperatureon.critical fracture·stress. 
The lack of quantitat~ve success in the.app1 ication of the critical 
fractu~e.stress model to the,NDT test js clearly,attributableiothe oversim-
pl ification of the·stress field and stress· state .in·a beam subjected to impact 
*. The stress rates for the tensile cowpon tests- and notch~d bend tests were 
suppl ied by J. F. Knott in-:a' personal communication. 
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loading. - Work on shock wave propagation in beams by Leonard and Budiansky (54) 
shows that shearing stresses are ampl ified far more than flexural stresses. 
Such· shear ampl ification is cons.istent with observed NOT temperatures- lower 
than those computed using elementary beam theory to define the basic stress 
fie 1 d. 
A shock wave propagation analysis considering real material properties 
is not yet available for NOT test conditions. If it were available, the critical 
stress model could be evaluated in the 1 ight of NOT test results. Empirical 
measurements of the flexural and.shearing. stress-time history in unnotched NDT 
specimens a.lso would provide a bas.is for appl ication of the critical stress model. 
Wide Plate' Studies of Cleavage Initiation 
In the development of the critical. stress model as applied to cleavage 
initiation in-Section 10, it appears that very low temperatures or very high 
rates of stressing are required for pre-yield cleavage initiation of notched 
wide plate specimens when the material is in the virgin condition. Th.is predic-
tion of the model 1s confirmed by laboratory experience; no investigator has 
observed initiation of cleavage prior to yield in low-carbon· steel plain plates 
under static loadin~ conditions at tem¢~r~tur~s ~bov~ ~IOO°F .. Mylonas and his 
co~workers (38) showed that low-stress brittle behavior can be obtained if the 
material is severely deformed prior to loading; Nordell and'Hall (1), Wells. (55), 
and others, have·obtained. low-stress brittle initiation In welded plates that 
had not been subjected to overall plastic deformation or wedge impact type 
methods of cleavage initiation. 
Thed ataonlow-s tres sin iti a t-j on-ofcle-a vag e f r act u rer ep 0 rt e dby 
Nordell and Hall are studied here in the I ight of the critical. stress.model 
for cleavage to determine which parameters of the critical stress model must 
be affected by welding thermal and deformationcycl ing to lead to the obs~rved 
difference between plain plate-and welded plate behavior. The parameters con-
sidered include the critical fracture· stress, the.yield criterion parameters, 
and the residual. stress field in the Vicinity of the notch root, as well as 
the effective notch acuity. . 
Nordell and Hall tested3/4-in., I-in., and 1-5/8-in. plates of A2l2-B 
(firebox qual ity) steel. The themical analyses for the steels were quite similar, 
as were the results of standard tensile coupon tests and the conditions for·cleav-
age initiation. Only the results for the 1-5/8-in.-thick plates are considered 
in detail herein. The chemical analysis of the 1-5/8-in. plate is given in 
Table 1, and the yield criterion for this steel, termed-WN, is e~aluated in 
Table 7. The. ferrite grain size of the 1-5/8-in. material was determined to be 
.ASTM 5 from the sample used for the tensile testing .reported in' Section 5 of 
this report. Grain size measurements reported by Hall, Joshi and 'Munse (3) for 
these steels showed ASTM ferrite grain sizes ranging from 2 to 4 for the 1-5/8-
in. material. 
The· 1-5/8-in. test plates were 2ft wide. The plates contained a 
longitudinal butt weld (weld axis parallel to the direction of appl ied tension). 
The welds were notched as shown in Fig. 12; the weld was cut through after 
welding. Residual stresses at the. location of the.notch edge'at the· quarter 
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thickness were measured in an unnotched plate and were found to be approximately 
60 ksi tension parallel to the weld axis and 30 ksi tension in the direction of 
the plate width. 
The plates were tested at constant temperature and an applied stress 
rate of 4 ksi/min. The initiation of cleavage at the sawed notch is termed 
primary fracture; many of the fractures .initiated at low stress arrested and 
subsequently reinitiated upon increase of load. These second initiations from 
arrested cracks are termed secondary fractures. Figure 29 shows the average 
net section stress at fracture for as~welded and 400 c F preheated 1-5/8-in.-thick 
specimens as a function of test temperature. These data also are representative 
of the primary fracture stress-temperature relation observed for the 3/4-in. and 
I-in.-thick as-welded and prehe~ted specimens. The initiation of the primary 
fractures is discussed below in light of the critical stress model-for cleavage. 
Conditions for the arrest of the primary fractures are considered later. The 
secondary fractures that appear to have reinitiated at stresses lower than that 
required for gross yielding of the specimen initiated from cracks between 7 and 
13 in. long in a 24-in.-wide plate. 
To emphasize the severe embrittlement resulting from a stress raiser in 
the vicinity of a weld 3 data points for 3/4-in.-thick, 2-ft-wide rimmed E steel 
plates tested by Wilson, Hechtman and Bruckner (56) also are shown in Fig. 29. 
These plates contained a central notch of 6-in. length formed by a jeweler1s saw 
cut, a more severe stress raiser than the Nordell and Hall specimens. However, 
all of the E steel plates underwent gross yielding prior to fracture. Although 
the plates tested at lower temperatures showed reduced energy absorption the 
stress required for cleavage initiation remained high. 
If the V notch shown in Fig. 12 is considered as an elliptical notch of 
half length 0.53 in., corresponding to the half length of the V notch near the 
quarter thickness of the plate, and root radius .0035 in., corresponding to half 
the saw cut width, the geometry factor a/P is 150 for the elliptical notch stress 
field of Eq. (C-3) of Appendix C. The predicted nominal yield and nominal frac-
ture stress curves corresponding to this hatch geomeiry, a st~ess rate of 4ksi/min. 9 
the WN yield criterion, minimum plastic zone size d = .003 in., and various levels 
of critical fracture stress are showninFig. 29 asa function of temperature. 
A very low level of critical fracture stress is required for correspondence to the 
observed brittl~ behavior. The possibl litythat ~harp~racks existed at the end 
of the saw cut was considered by using an elliptical notch.of alp = -100,000, which 
has a root radius of 0.0000053 in. for a half length of 0.53 in. and corresponds 
we 1 Ito ani n fin i tel y s h a r p f I a w s t res s. fie 1 d for dis tan ce g rea t e r t han lOr 00 t 
radi i from the notch root. As shown in Fig. 30, again very low values of critical 
fracture stress are required for brittle behavior at the temperatures of observed 
low-stress fracture. 
Consideration of either a highly triaxial residual stress field or an 
increased rate-temperature independent component of the yield stress in the vicin-
ity of the notch root would lead to predicted brittle behavior in the temperature 
range of observed brittle behavior; when applied in conjunction with sharp notch 
geometry the observed low fracture stress also would be predicted. However, it 
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would appear that a residual stress field consistent with the increased rate-
temperature independent component of the yield stress should be employed as dis-
cussed in Section 10. Figure 31 shows predicted nominal fracture and yield stress 
curves for the sharp notch geometry, a residual tensi Ie stress field of 60 ksi in 
the direction of the crack opening stress, 3d ksi in the plate width direction and 
o ksi in the plate thickness directioni and a consistent Tym in the vicinity of 
the notch root equal to 24 ksi. For this yield level residual stress field and a 
particular value of critical fracture stress, the temperature at which brittle 
behavior is predicted is lower but not much different from the no residual stress 
transition temperature for the same critical fracture stress and notch geometry. 
The only embrittling effect of the residual stress combined with local strain 
hardening is the lowering of the applied stress required for fracture in the tem-
perature range of brittle behavior. 
The appearance of markedly higher primary fracture stresses at tempera-
tures above 26SoK suggeststha~ the effetti~~,notch acuity is not much greater 
than 1000. Such acuity provides fracture stress curves of the shape shown in 
'Fig. 29 and predicts low-stress initiation at lower temperatures. 
According to the critical stress model for cleavage initiation, the 'low-
stress primary cleavage fracture initiation resulted from weld zone effects on 
the critical fracture stress and not from increased notch acuity due to cracking 
at the saw cut, residual stress, or strain hardening of the metal of the notch 
root. These latter effects would act to reduce the applied stress for fracture 
at a temperature below the ducti Ie-brittle transition but do not appear account-
aple for raising the transition temperature to the high level observed in the 
tests. 
The secondary fracture initiations may have, followed extensive plastic 
deformation in the vicinity of the crack tip; if so, the essentially el~stic 
approximation to the crack tip stress field' used herein would be inapplicable to 
analysis of these fractures., If the sharp flaw analysis of Fig. 30, that con-
sid e r s no, res i d u a 1 s t res s 0 r s t r a i n h a r den i n gi n vic i nit y 0 f the c r a c k tip , is 
applied, no pre-yield brittle behaviDr would be predicted at the test temperature 
for critical fracture sttessof the ordet, of 200 ksi~: 'These ~urve~, pre~ared 
for ~tudy bf the primary fractures, would be changed only by lowering the plateau 
resulting from the minimum extent of plastic zone to correspond to the longer 
crack length. 
It is interesting to note that a biaxial compressive residual stress 
field, such as might result from removing load from a cracked plate stressed in 
tension, could embrittle the flawed plate under subsequent tensi Ie loading. 
Figure 32 shows the nominal fracture stress and yield stress curves for a resid-
ual stress field of 60 ksi compression parallel to the applied stress, 30 ksi 
compression in the width direction, and 0 in the thickness direction. This re-
sidual stress fi~ld is a yield ~tress field for ~ m = 24 ksi. No Baushing~r 
Effect oM the flow stress for subsequent applied lension is considered. By com-
parison to Fig. 30, the plate is markedly embrittled. This behavior Js predicted 
because the compressive biaxial residual stress field and the notch stress field 
from the applied stress sum to a nearly hydrostatic stress state. However" it is 
questionab"le whether the biaxial compressive residual stress field actually can 
be established; addition of compressive residual stress in the thickness direc-
tion equal to that in the width direction removes the embrittling effect. 
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Low stress brittle fractures of the type noted above in notched and 
welded plates have. been obtained with both the V-type.notch, such as the· specL~, 
mens noted above, as well as straight notches (such as those~used by. Wilson 
et al). The V notch has been found togive·quite consistent results under given 
conditions, whereas the straight notch has not generally been shown to give quite 
as consistent results. No doubt there is considerable difference in the notch 
acuity and stress distributionass6ciated with the two notch conditions and in 
part these may account· for some of the differences.noted in abalysis by the model; 
the· stress field expressions used with the model were developed for'a straight 
·notch. 
W1de Plate Studie~ of Cleavage Propagation 
In'Section' 10 it was shown that the critical: steess' model for cleavage 
appl led to the propag~tionof a cleaVage crackln.a wide plate gives as the nomi-
nal stress required for propagation~ 
(37 ) 
whered is the minimum extent of plastic zone, flail is the half crack length'and 
rrl c is the critical fracture stress. As di~cussed in'Section:10 this necessary 
condition for continued cleavage·fractu.re propagation ordinarily 1s sufficient; 
the. yield. criterion as evaluated in Tab.1e 7 suggests that plastic flow can blunt 
the crack only at very low propagation velocities when plane· strain conditions 
apply. 
Equation'37 cah becorrected.approxlmate1y for finite plate width using 
a cor,rection factor given by Irwin (6) .. 
0"nf = 
(J (ii 
1 c\l a 
. - tan -'-~ W .. lla 
lta . ..' W 
(51 ) 
for:a/W = 0.25, or half the plate·width cracked, the correction changes O"nf by 
13 percent. 
Bot h' E q. ( 3 7) and: E q. ( 5 1) con sid e r . a con d i t ion . 0 fun i for m g r 0 s sse c,t ion 
tensile'stress O"nf at infinity. The equation is, therefore, only approximately 
ap~licable to most test situations. 
Nordell and Hall (1) data: for ·the arrest of primary fractu.res is first 
considered. Three thicknesses of A2l2~B steel plates were tested~ the b~sic plate 
width and the parameter d obtained from the reported grain·size·are tabulated 
below. 
Th i ckness,. in. 1-5/8 .3/4 
. Wi dth, in. 24 36 24 
d, 1n. .003 .002 .001 
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The effect of residual stress on the nominal stress required. for propaga-
tioncan be·approximated using the·Kr stress intensity factor for residual stress 
developed in-Part I. The nominal stress equivalent provided by K is given for 
r 
sma 11 a/W by 
= 
or for large a/W by 
ct 
. nf r = 
K 
r 
& 
K 
r 
(52) 
(53 ) 
If O"nf of.Eq. (51) is considered to-consist of two components, part supplied by 
residual stress and the remainder by applied stress, the required app1 ied stress 
for continued propagation,. O"f ' is given by 
n a 
0" 
nfa = 
0" -~2d lc' a 
~ '" Ita . - tan· .. -
.rta . W 
·K 
r 
FJ'" . Ita ··.rca.· .. -.tan -. na : W (54 ) 
The material parameter. 0"lc .J2rtdisequivalent to-Kc ' . Figures 33, 34, 
and 35 s how data po i nts super imposed upon ,a plot of. Eq. (54) for va r i ous va 1 ues 
of 0" 1 t,J"21td. The val ues of Kr 'as a funct i on of l~al' used to· plot· Eq. (54) were 
obtained fromK r curves described. in Part I for the as-welded residual stress 
distrib~tions. Data points are identified by an H f6r posth~at~d :specfmens:.and 
an E for prest(ained specimens; no identiflcatfonof as-welded and preheated 
specimens are shown because the' Kr curves for these condit.ions are'quite, similar. 
Temperature in OF is- shown for each test. 
Most of the,arrestedcracks followthe·curve·for·a particular 0"1c~2rrd 
quite closely. A few higher,temperature specimens arrested atan:applled stress 
high!!. ... 1 eve 1 ~ than that for through fracture at lower temperatures, and severa 1 
higher stress fractures arrested at very short crack·lengths. For the latter, 
it seems that the propagation velocity in the' damaged material near th~.notch 
did not become highe~ough to' init.iate·c]eavage- in the undamaged material. The 
tabulation below gives the'apparent critical fracture stress corresponding to 
the (J"lc~21idat arrest and the.grain diameter 
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Thickness, in. l-508 3/4 
d, in. .003 .002 .001 
(flc ..j2rr.d, ks i - .)Tn. 60 60 65 
(flc' ks i 438 534 822 
The nearly constant value of (flc ..j2rr.d for these three· steels of simi lar 
composition but different grain· size suggests that (flc is proportional to d- 1/ 2 
rather than d- l as hypothesized 1n Section 10. The range ingrain diameter is 
not great enough to prov1de conclusive evidence. The values of. (flc obtained when 
the minimum extent of plastic zone is taken equal to the grain diameter appear 
too high. 
The minimum extent of plastic zone may be larger than one grain diameter. 
Also, consideration of dynamic effects on the fracture-driving force of residual 
stress, the finite plate length, .and relaxation of both appl ied and residual 
stress with increasing crack length might bring the derived value of critical 
fracture stress more in 1 inewith values obtained in studies of cleavage initia-
t ion " Howe ve r, the a n a 1 y sis i s val u a b lei nth at the par arne t e r Kc 0 r (f 1 c..j 21t d 
very definitely correlates with the trend of the data. 
The theoretical influence of the residual stress field on the stress 
required for cleavage propagation is shown in Fig. 36. Th~ value of (flc..j21td 
corresponds to the I-in. -thick, 3~ft-wide plates as does the curve showing 
residual stress· effects. The importance of residual stress in propagation is 
evident. 
Wells (55) has reported a study of static initiation'and through or 
partial cleavage propagation for a number of steels. His results for'stee1 P, 
semi-ki lled, C = .18, tested in the· form of 3-ft-wide, l-ln.-thick plates con-
taining longitudinal butt welds, show enough ar.rested fractures to provide a 
picture comparable to that obtained from the results of Nordell and Hall. Grain 
sizes reported fo r th i s steel range from ASTM 2. to: '4; .. an average va 1 ue d == .006 ino 
is used in the analysis. 
These data are analyzed in the manner. described abcive for the. Norde1 1 
and Hall results. ·The residual stress effect was accounted for by using the Kr 
versus Iia ll relation obtained for Nordell and Hall 3-ft-wide as-welded plates. 
Ass how n i n Fig. 37 the a r res t d a t a fa 1 1 sin tw 0 ban d s wit h the a p par en t crr tic a 1 
fracture· stress values computed below 
Band' 
d, in. 
(f1 c ..j·2rcd, ks i - .,J"T;. 
(flc' ksi 
Higher,Band 
.006 
75 
387 
Lower Band 
.006 
55 
284 
The difference might resu 1 t f rom a change r n d or (f1 c with temperat.ure but the 
clear separation between bands argues against any continuous variations. It is 
more likely that some consistent difference in residual stress field or material 
separates the two bands. 
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Lazar and Hall (57) reported tests of 3/4-in. -thick 6-ft-wide plates 
tested in tension with fractures initiated by wedge impact at an edge notch. 
The results form a go or no-go picture with no-go tests showing submerged. frac-
tures as far as 2 in. beyond a l-in. sawed notch. Tests were performed on a 
rimmed steel of 40°F Charpy V 15 ft-lb, and a semi-ki lled steel of -10°F Charpy V 
15 ft-lb. No grain size measurements were reported. 
For analysis by the critical stress model for cleavage propagation a 
medium grain' size is assumed; the particle size criterion is taken as d = .003 in. 
The central sharp notch solution is considered to apply to the symmetrically edge 
notched test specimens. Because a submerged crack as long as 2 in. was obs~rved 
in a no-go test it is assumed that, for wedge impact capable of initiating cleav-
age,. the total driven crack length was 3 in. and in Eq. (37) lIa ll is taken as 3 in. 
For the rimmed steel at the· lower temperatures a gross section stress 
of 17.3 ksi was adequate for through fracture, the critical fracture stress, con-
sJstent with the above assumptions, could not exceed 
This value appears high for low-carbon steel ;lower·appl ied stress might have 
given through fracture. 
For the semi-killed steel at lower temperatures, a gross section stress 
of 16.5 ksi was adequate for through fracture in one instance. Using the-above 
assumptions for effective driven crack length and particle size criterion the 
critical fracture stress could not exceed 
erIc = ernf~ 16.5~2(.~03) = 370 ksi 
Again, the value for al c appears high for low-carbon steel. In one test initia-
tion did not occur· for the same temperature and gross stress. Apparently the 
wedge energy was barely adequate for initiation. 
In summary, this test series did not cover a sufficiently wide range 
of appl ied stress to disclose the level of gross stress .required for continued 
propagation of a cleavage crack initiated by wedge impact. The no-go situations 
logically are attributable to failure to initiatec]eavage. 
Videon, Hall and Barton (10) tested 6-ft-wide plates containing 18- or 
20-in. welded slots above and below the crack initiating notch. Cleavage frac-
tures were initiated by wedge impact in 3/4-in.-thick semi-killed steel plates 
with Charpy V 15 ft-lb of +lO°F. Welded-up slots produced a residual tension 
field along the line between· edge notches fora distance of about 20 in. from 
the plate edge. A number of fractures deviated markedly from the 1 ine between 
edge notches, apparently following the trace of maximum principal stress and 
arresting in the vicini.ty of far-side welded slots. 
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None of the zero applied stress fractures severed the plate; all but 
one tested at an average appl ied stress of 3 ksi resulted in through fracture. 
If the critical point for crack arrest is taken at about the end of the welded 
slot, where tensi Ie residual stress faded out, an estimate of the critical frac-
ture stress is possible. For a nominal app]jed stress of 3 ksi ,medium grain 
material of d = 0.003 in. and a crack length of 20 in., the level of critical 
fracture stress required for arrest is 
~ 
3\1 2(.003) 173 ks i 
Ine InTluence of finite crack length was not cons1dered in the above computation 
because of the neglect of. more important factors such as stress redistribution 
with increasing crack length and the asymmetry of th~ flawed plate for a 20-in. 
c rae k len 9 t h . H owe ve r, the 0 b s e r ve d res u I t - - t hat a s t res s 0 f 3 .k s i i sad e qua t e 
to provide continued propagation of a:20-in. flaw --.leads to a reasonable·magni-
tude for the critical fracture stress. . 
Kihara, Yoshida and Dba (58) reported S.O.D. tests run on 1000 by 1000 
by 25 mm specimens of three steels. The steels are described as: Brittle Semi-
Killed Steel A with Charpy V 15 ft-Ib of 35 C, Notch Tough Kil led Steel B with 
Charpy V 15 ft-lb of. -20°C, and Quenched and Tempered- WeI con 2H-Steel C with 
Charpy V J5 ft-lb of -65°C. Cleavage was initiated by wedge impact in a notch 
of 28 mm total. depth. In many instances repeated impacts were required to initi-
ate cleavage; the average appJ1ed stress usually was increased between attempts 
to initiate cleavage. No data was given on the depth of the driven crack pro-
duced by the initiation impact. Both plain 'and welded specimens were tested; 
major attention is given herein to the plain plate tests. 
Nominal stress and temperature·are shown in.Fig. 38 for the last no-go 
impact and the impact producing cleavage for the plain plate specimens. No frac-
ture was initiated in the heat affected zone or brittle zone of Steel A welded 
specimens at lower stress than that required to initiate cleavage in the plain 
plate specimens. Thisfai lure to achieve lower stress initiation in welded 
specimens may be attributed to the compressive residual stress in the crack 
opening direction at the crack starter notch. The increase with increasing 
temperature of stress required for initiation of a go fracture in the plain 
plates may be attributed to requirements for cleavage initiation rather than 
propagation. Arrested cracks, showing that conditions for continued propagation 
were not met, appeared only in tests of Steel B. 
The material properties appearing in the critical stress model for 
cleavage propagation are tabulated below. It is questionable whether the model 
appl ies to the austenitic Steel. C. The critical fracture stress is shown as 
computed by Eq. (37) using the·initial notch depth for "a ll • 
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Pa rt.i cl e' S.i ze . Lowest Through 
ASTM .Criterion d Fracture Stress CJ 1c 
Steel Grain Size mm ksi ksi 
A 7 .0359 5.7 113 
B 9 .0180 10.0 280 
C 5 .0718 17.1 240 
The crack length of 28 mm original notch depth would be~a minimum since the d~pth 
'of drive-crack produced by the initiation impact Js unknown. A longer crack 
. lengthwQuld lead to higher critical fracture stress; logically the increase 
would be greatest for brittle Steel A whichshould:have the greatest depth of 
driven crack. 
Steel B showed arrested cracks astabuJated below. Th~ level of crit-
ical fracture stress required for arrest at thfs· length by. Eq. (37). is also shown. 
These values are unreasonabl~ high; it would appear that the:applledstress is 
much relaxed by crack extension. 
Arrested Cracks jn·Steel B 
Nom ina 1. Stress 
ksi 
8.5 
i 2: 8 
Crack Length 
"mm 
200 
200 
CJ, ~ 
IC 
. ks i . 
633 
954 
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Pa rt IV 
'. SUMMARY 
12 .. Summary and Conclusions 
The studies conducted as a part of this program were concerned with 
mi ld steels. However, the basic mechanisms 1nvolved in the cleavage fracture 
of mi 1d stee.ls are likely to control the brittle behavior of other body,·centered· 
cubic iron alloys that show a rate-temperature dependence of their resistance to 
inelastic deformation of absolute magnitude s.imilar to that for mi ld steels. 
Therefore the results of this program may be of value in the evaluation of the 
fracture toughness of a number of the higher strength steels. 
The application of. I inear elast.ic fracture mechanics to thedetermina-
tion of the fracture toughn~ss of mild steel. in Part I shows that a meaningful 
measure of the fracture toughn~ss .as a material parameter can be obtained from 
conditions at fracture arrest. The contttb0tion of an:extensive residual stress 
field to the crack-driving force·.is evalu~tedand shown to'aid significantly In 
the growth of a crack to, such length that ,it may cont i nueto· propagate underl ow 
appl ied stress. A toughening ~ith increasihg temperature js observed and is 
attr i buted to an·i ncrease·i n the . amount of. shear lip and curvature of the crack 
front. . 
Many earl ier. efforts to'apply ~ inear ~lastit fracture mechanics to 
ductile steels in order to evaluate fracture toughness as a material parameter 
have proved disappointing. In this.. studywe)l·defined:values of. crj.tical stress 
intensity' factor are obtai ned. for an ASTMA-212B . and .an ASS Class Csteel. 
These steels were tested over a range6f . thicknesses andtempera·tur'es. using 
welded. wide plate'specimens of differentwi"dths that had notchesrormed both 
before and after·. welding with the.weldsbothintact:and-severed.·. Avar.iety of 
t rea tment s were app 1 ied incl ud ing preheat·~ i p'09tbeat .. (.~ mecha'ni aaV:s tres s":re:l'j:ef, :. ;, 
and as-welded specimens. The success of the: anal ys.is may be· attri·buted to the 
very sma 11 p 1 ast.i c zone' accompanying a propagati ngcrackat low stress. Stress 
rates ahead of a propagating crack are so high that little yielding occurs and 
the assumptions inherent in the linear elasticfracture·mechan.ics analysis are 
met. 
A 1 inear elastic fracture mechanics analysis based.on transient strain 
measurements in the vicinity of apropagatJng crack is appl ied to fractures propa-
gating in 6-·ft-wide semi-kille~ mild steel plates. The crit.ica1.stress intensity 
factor for this steel appears to be markedly smal ler than that for the· steels 
cited above. It is not clear how m~ch of this difference is a difference in 
material properties and how much results from differing computational procedures. 
The magn i tude of the res i"stance of stee 1 to i ne last i c deformat I on' Is 
known to influence the tendency to britt.lefracture. The effects of time and 
temperature on the upper yield stress of ml ld steel can be represented quantita-
tively by yield criteria that consider the yield stress to be made up of rate-
temperature dependent and Independent components as noted in Part II. The rate-
temperature dependent component can be represented by a rate-process expression. 
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One form of this expression is given that .is appl icable to a general time varia-
tion of stress prior to yield providing that aging under stress before yield is 
insignificant. Another formjs ~resented that js appl icable only to roughly 
constant stress rate conditions immediately prior to yield. Both yield criteria 
are evaluated fora number of steels. 
The effect of welding on the yield behavior of metal from the thermally 
affected zone adjacent to the weld js determined experimentally for an ASTM A-212B 
steel. The thermal and deformation cycl ing associated with welding appear to 
influence only the rate-temperature independent component of the yield stress. 
The absolute change in the yield stress resulting from a given change in stress 
rate and. temperature .is the· same for base metal and metal from the thermally 
affected zone. The studies of a number of investigators tend to confirm this 
indication that thermal and deformation history as wel 1 as grain size influence. 
only the rate-temperature dependent component of the yiel~ stress. .If s6, the 
effects of deformation and thermal history on the yield behavior of a particular 
steel, and their associated influence on the tendency toward brittle behavior, 
can be evaluated by ordinary static tensile testing at kn00n stress rate and 
temperature jf the rate-temperature dependent component of the yield stress is 
known. 
Available experimentalevidencs suggests thatcleava~e fracture occurs 
in mi ld steel when a critical level of principal normal stress, te~med the crit-
ical fracture stress, .is attained locallyin'plastically deformed metal. In 
Part III a mechanism-for c1eavage·fracture· is explored which associates the 
critical. fracture stress with the·stress fequiredto make a microcrack (formed 
as a .result of plastic deformation) grow asa cleavagecrack~ 
Anappr0ximate critical fracturestress.model is develbp'ed that uses 
the peak principal nO.rmal, stress at the boundary of the plastic zon~'as a measure 
of the critical fracture stress. The boundary of the.plastic·zone is located 
.approximately by using the yield. criterion described. above in conjuhcti6n with 
the theoretical. elastic stress distribution around a flaw or c~ack. Theeffects 
of rate of appl ication of nominal app1 ied stress .or crack propagation velocity, 
temperature,notch acuity, residual stress, and local. strain hardening can be 
accounted for by the model. The model based on the elastic stress distribution 
must become progressively less accurate as the· size of the plastic zone relative 
to notch proportions increases, and itisiriapplicableto post general yield 
ductile cleavage fracture. The ba~jc concept of critical fracture stress ~an 
be appl led to ductile cleavage fracture if a measure of the maximum principal 
normal stress acting in the metal is available. 
The critical stress model gives an excellent qual itative representation 
of the influence of parameters known to influence brittle behavior. It provides 
a good quantitatjverepresentation of the influence of stress rate' and tempera-
ture on brittle cleavage initiation in notched unwelded specimens. Avaiiable 
data are not adequate to define the modells effectiveness in accounting for notch 
acuity. Appl ication of the model to cleavage initiation in notched welded wide 
plates suggests that the ~xtremely brittle behavior observed with these specimens 
can be accounted for only by a reduction of the critical. fracture stress in the 
region of cleavage initiation. Such reduction might be caused by the formation 
of unusually large microcracks in material that undergoes thermal and deformation 
cycl ing during welding, or by other damaging mechanisms. 
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Applied to cleavage propagation the critical stress model defines a 
stress dependent, crack length independent, upper limit velocity of propagation 
that is derived from the requirement that the maximum principal normal stress 
be directed so as to produce propagation in the direction of the extended crack 
axis. This upper limit velocity always is smaller than the Rayleigh surface 
wave velocity. A crack length dependent minimum stress for cleavage propagation 
also is defined as a function of the minimum size of'plastic zone at the crack 
tip -- here assumed to be one grain diameter. The formulation for this minimum 
stress for propagation as a function of critical fracture stress and minimum 
size of plastic zone is equivalent to the linear elastic fracture mechanics ex-
pression for critical applied stress in terms of the critical stress intensity 
factor. 
The model discloses very little temperature effect on the conditions 
for cleavage propagation. Stress rates are so high near the tip of a propagating 
crack that the model indicates the plastic zone is difficult to extend beyond 
its minimum dimensions. However, the analysis is based on a straight fracture 
front and plane strain conditions. Temperature effects are more significant for 
plane stress; increased shear lip with increased temperature would modify the 
stress field at the crack tip and lead to increased resistance to propagation 
that is not accounted for by the present model. 
The critical stress propagation model correlates well with avai lable 
data on cleavage propagation and arrest. However, the value of critical fracture 
stress derived when the minimum extent of plastic zone is taken at one grain 
diameter is higher by a factor of about two than the cr.itical fracture stress 
obtained from studies of cleavage initiation in simi lar metals. The one grain 
diameter minimum extent of plastic zone corresponds well with the results of 
cleavage initiation studies. Apparently some differences e~ist in the mechanisms 
of plastic flow and cleavage under initiation and propagation conditions or else 
the essentially static procedure used to account for the crack driving effect of 
residual stress overestimates the effect under propagation coriditions. 
The critical stress modelprovides~ useful means for the study of 
parameters affecting the tendency to low-stress brittle cleavage fracture. The 
results of this study suggest that service initiation of cleavage fracture in 
fabricated steel structures results from damaged material -- having a far lower 
critical fracture stress than is normal for the material -- in the vicinity of 
stress ra! sers or flaws. Welded structures appear particularly susceptible to 
cleavage because high residual stresses permit growth of the cleavage fracture, 
initiated in damaged metal, to such length that it can propagate through sound 
material at low applied stress. 
13. Applications and Further Studies 
The successful use of linear elastic fracture mechanics to evaluate 
the toughness of mi ld steels from conditions for the arrest of propagating cleav-
age cracks suggests that Kc obtained in this manner can be used to select steel 
that wi 11 be fracture safe under given conditions of operating stress, temperature, 
and residual stress magnitude and distribution. The method of analysis gives no 
insight into the possibi lity of fracture initiation but wi 11 show whether a propa-
gating crack can be expected to arrest at an acceptable length. It wi 11 be neces-
sary to develop an economical test procedure for the evaluation of fracture 
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toughness at arrest that permits ready and rel iable computation of the toughness. 
Most present-day crack arrest tests appear deficient in this latter requirement. 
The procedure used here for an~tysis of the crack-driving effect of residual 
stress gave consistent results but it should be verified by compar.ison of the 
fracture toughness determined in the· same manner in plain and welded plates of 
the same s tee 1 . 
The yield criterion form presented and appl ied herein compares well 
with experimental results at slow and moderate rates of stress. It has not, 
however, been directly verified at stress rates of the order encountered in 
impact materials tests and in the vicinity of propagating cracks. Such studies 
are needed for rel iable general application of the critical stress model to 
cleavage fracture analysis. The rate-temperature dependent component of the 
yield stress appears to be 1 ittleaffected for a particular steel by changes 
in the grain s.ize·and thermal and deformation·cycl ing. If the·rate-temperature 
dependent component of the yield stress is evaluated for a number of steels 
covering the practical ranges of composition and structure, it may become pos-
sible to' relate the formulation of the yield criterion to the manufacturer's 
d~scription of the steel. 
The effects of grain size and thermal and deformation cycl ing on the 
rate-temperature independent component of· the yield. stress have been fairly 
thoroughly explored and reported in the· 1 iterature. However, correlation studies 
are needed to determine quantitatively the influence of welding operations and 
treatments intended to reduce the embrittling effects of welding on the yield 
behavior of the metal. Additional studies of the post-yield flow characteristics 
of steel as a:function of. strain rate, temperature,and time-temperature-
deformation history would be valuable in extending the appl icabil ity of fracture 
analysIs. 
If the critical fracture stress model is to be used for appl ied frac-
ture resistance analysis and material selection a direct and economical means 
for measuring the critical fracture stress is needed. The notched bend test 
appears well suited to this requirement. The avai lable rigid plastic analysis 
permits direct computation of the critical fracture stress from the appl ied 
moment when the fracture and yield curves meet. Slow notch bend tests permit 
measurement of the critical fracture stress at low temperatures. Re] iably in-
strumented impact notch bend tests are required for meas~rement of the critical 
fracture stre~s at the temperatureS of greatest interest. An investigation of 
these means for. evaluating the critical fracture stress, including appropriate 
correlation studies using other specJmen geometries possibly might open the way 
to practical appl ic~tion of the critical. stress model. 
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Tab 1 e :1 
SUMMARY OF MATERIAL PROPERT.I ES 
(a) ASTM A212~B (Firebox Qual ity) Steel (1) 
(1) Tensile Test Data (Standard ASTM 0.505 in. Diameter) 
Plate Long i tud i na 1 ;', Transverse;', 
Th i ck- Yield Max. Elong. Red. in Yield Max. Elong. Red. in 
ness, Stress, Stress, (2 in. ) , Area, Stress, Stress, (2 in. ) , Area~ 
Plate in. ksi ksi percent percent ksi ksi percent percent 
A 1 38.7 76.2 33 57 38.4 75.7 30 49 
B 1 34.1 67.1 33 64 34.7 67.5 34 57 
B 3/4 39.8 72.2 36 62 39.2 73.0 31 58 
C 1-5/8 33.4 72.4 34 59 33.0 73.3 26 53 
(2 ) Check Chem i ca 1 Ana lys is -.,.. percent 
Plate 
Thickness, 
Plate in. C Mn S i P S Al 
A 1 0.29 0.92 0.29 0.010 0.029 0~014 
B 1 0.24 0.86 0.18 0.006 ·0.031 0.008 
B 3/4 0.28 0.86 0.20 0.006 0.032 0.010 
C 1-5/8 0.26 0.82 0.14 0.020 0.036 0.006 
('b)" ABS Cl C 5·' ~ - (]9) . ass hip Steel' , 
(1) Tensile Test Data (Standard ASTM 0.505 in. Diameter) -- Longitudinal On1y* 
Lower Yield Upper Yield Ultimate E 1 onga t ion Reduction 
Temperature 1 Stress, Stress, Strength, in 2- in. , of Area, 
rlpn. F ks i ksi ksi percent percent 
--::J" 
+78 39.4 41.6 70.6 35.2 60.0 
-40 43.5 46.1 76.0 35.0 60.0 
(2) Check Chemical Analysis --percent 
C Mn P S S i Cu Cr N i Al 
0.24 0.69 0.022 0.030 0.20 0.22 0.08 0.15 0.034 
;', Average of two specimens taken parallel to direction of loading (longitudinal) 
or perpendicular to direction of loading (transverse). 
Table (Cant i nued) 
SUMMARY OF MATER IAL PROPERTI ES 
(c) Semi-Ki l1ed Mi Id Steel (10) 
(1) Tensile Test Date (Standard ASTM 0.505 in. Diameter) 
Yield Stress 
Long. Tran. 
33.8 34.0 
Maximum Stress 
Long. Tran. 
61.8 61.8 
(2) Check Chemical Analysis--percent 
C 
0.19 
Mn 
0.74 
P S 
0.019 0.028 
Percent· Elongation 
Long. Tran. 
40.7 39.1 
S i Cu 
0.055 0.02 
Percent Reduction 
Long. Tran~ 
66.9 
Ni 
Trace 
61.0 
Al 
0.03 
Table 2 
WELDED PLATE TEST, DATA AND COMPUTED Kc AT ARREST 
ASTM A212-B (F I REBOX QUAL I TV) 
Length of Primary Aee 1 i ed Residual Total 
Specimen Arrested Fracture K , K , K , 
Spec. Thickness, Crack(2a), 'Stress, a r c Temp. , 
No. in. in. ksi ks i Ji-;;. ksi fu. ksifu. of Remarks 
--
Type Notch (3 -f t wide) 
1 -1 9.5 6.4 24.7 39 64 -30 
Type 2 Notch (3-ft wide unless noted otherwise) 
2-1 3.5 1.4 3.4 53 56 -6 
2-5 3.8 3.4 8. ~~ 52 60 0 
2-6 ' 4.0 4.6 1 1 . ~) 51 63 20 
2-7 2.5 4.0 8.0 60 68 38 
2-9 4.5 16.2 43.0 59 93 50 
2-18 4.8 3.6 9.9 ,48 58 -20 
2-21 4.5 4. 1 11.0 46 57 -40 2-ft-wide plate 
2-22 3.5 4.2 9.9 52 62 20 2-ft-wide plate 
2 ... 13 5.8 4.5 13.7 55 69 0 Preheated (400°F) specimen 
2~,19 4.0 3.5 8.9 64 73 10 Preheated (400°F) specimen 
2-20 9~0 6.5 '24.S 44 69 20 Preheated (400°F)' specimen 
Prestrained approximately 
2-17 4.2 10.4 26.8 9 36 -40 0.6 percent. Weld was cut 
through after prestraining. 
Type 5 Notch (3-ft wide) ., 
5-1 7.0 3.5 11.7 43 55 -40 
1-,· 
Table 2 (Continued) 
WELDED PLATE TEST DATA AND COMPUTED Kc AT ARREST 
ASTM A212-B (FIREBOX QUALITY) 
Length of Pr imary Aee 1 i ed Residual Total 
Specimen Arrested Fracture K , K , ,K , 
, Spec. Thickness, Crack(2a) , Stress, a r c Temp. , 
No. in 0 in. ksi ksi fu. ksi fu. ksi fu. of Remarks 
Type 6 Notch (2-ft wide) 
6-19 3/4 11.4 8.2 34.7 22 57 10 
6-20 3/4 6.5 12.8 4'1.0 37 78 30 
6-21 3/4 4.9 9.4 26.1 44 70 50 
6-41 3/4 8.0 7.9 28.0 32 60 0 
6-42 3/4 3.7 6.7 16. 1 50 66 20 
6-43 3/4 3.5 7. 1 16.7 52 69 20 
6-22 1-5/8 6.8 9.6 30.5 49 80 50 
6-23 1-5/8 2.4 25.6 49.6 77 127 68 
6-28 1 -5/8 7.0 '3.6 11.9 48 60 -40 
6-44 1 -5/8 6.2 4.6 14.4 52 66 20 
6-33 1 -5i8 '13.0 4.5 20.4 31 5'1 -42 Preheated (400°F) specimen 
6-34 1 ~5/8 11.5 4.1 17.4 35 52 0 Preheated (400°F) s'pecimen 
6-37 1-5/8 2.9 22.2 47.3 1 1 58 -40 Postheated (1150°F) specimen 
6-38 1-5/8 2.2 19.5 36.6 12 49 0 Postheated (1150°F) specimen 
6-39 1 -5/8 2.5 19.0 37.8 11.5 49 48 Postheated (1150°F) specimen 
,able 3 
WELDED PLATE TEST DftJTA AND COMPUTED Kc AT ARREST -k 
Spec. 
No. 
WP-19 
WP-20 
WP-22 
WP-2S 
WP-26 
WP-27 
Specimen 
Thickness~ 
. i no 
3/4 
3/4 
.3/4 
3/4 
'3/4 
3/4 
Length of 
Arrested 
Crack(2a)!I 
i no 
----
10.6 
4.1 
4 .. 0 
2.6 
7,,'2: 
207 
. -k Data from Reference (1.9) 
Primary 
Fracture 
Stress~ 
ksi 
4,6 
808 
5.8 
·4.0 
'5.0 
5.4 
ABS CLASIS C SH I P STEEL 
App 1 i ed 
K , 
a 
ks ifu. 
19.0 
22.3 
14.3 
8. 1 
1608 
. 11 .2 
Residual 
K , 
r 
kSifu. 
28 
50 
50 
62 
42 
58 
Total 
K !I 
c 
ksi fu. 
47 
72 
64 
70 
61 
69 
Temp. , 
of 
-42 
-80 
-80 
-2 
-20 
+28 
Remar.ks 
2-ft-wide non-cycled 
specimen 
l-ft-widewelded after 
flexural cycl ing {2.3 
percent strain for 41 
cycles) 
1-ft-wide welded. after 
cyc] ing (±22 ksi. for 
38,000 cycles) 
2-ft-wide non-cycled 
specimen 
3-ft-wide non-cycled 
specimen 
3-ft-wide non-cycled 
specimen 
S IX-FOOT-WI DE PRESTRESSED P1~: e D: TA AND COMPUTED K VALUES 
Gage Perp. Di$t. 
Strain , Locat i on Gage Center;.. r for Crack Eo" -;,9",', E ",;',,,,;'~ K, Crack Test Gage From Init. 1 i ne e = 60°, Length, y x Speed, 'Temp. , 
No. No. ' Edge, in. -ld. Crack, in II ~"4':: in.'" in'.'''' microinches/inch ks i fu."k ~SJ" °F",;'n': 
49 18 0.80 0.92 17.5 1270 1050 100 2250 -10 
49 2 24 2.25 2.59 22.7 410 640 63 500 -10 
49 3 30 '2.65 3.05 28.5 240 240 36 200 -10 
49 4 36 1. 80 2.07 35.0 '500 '200 52 150 -10 
50 5 36 0.10' 0.,12 '35.9 1670 190 38 650 -10 
50 6 42 0.20 0.23 41.9 1340 640 47 150 -10 
50 7 48 0.47 0.54 47.7 1120 450 59 500 -10 
46 5 18 2.50 2.88 16.6 1750 -300 178 2800 0 
46 10 42 0.40 0.46 41.8 '790 300 38 150 0 
46 12 54 2.26 2'.6J 52'.7 660 ,,-300 57 600 0 
46 14 66 0.38 0.44 65.8 610 300 30 100 0 
47 18 0.55 0.63 17.7 1250 410 70 250 -8 
47 2 18 2.45 2.83 16.6 330 590 56 250 -8 
'd'd;: Measured data 
* Computed data; crack s~eeds were rounded to nearest 50 fps 
Table 5 
STEEL GRAIN· SIZE AND COMPOSITION 
ASTM Check Ana1ys.is, percent Parent Grain 
Steel Stock Size C Mn Si P S Al Cu Ni N 
WN 1-5/8 in. plate 5 .26 . 82 .14 .02 .036 . ~006 
A212-B 
WHH 3/4-in. plate 6 .17 .89 .18 .02 .034 .06 .OB .025 
A7 Ki lled 
CW 5/B-in. diam. 7 .17 .39 .017 .04 
hot rolled 
KC 1 - in. plate 4 .04 .28 .01 .05 .045 .024 
hot rolled 
Steel 
WN, Base 
Table 6 
PARAMETERS OF GENERAL Y IE LD CR I TER ION 
(J" ym' 
ksi 
28 
0- = 0- .+0-' 
Y ym Y 
t . B/RT 
A = JV [~J 
. t1 
A, 
sec 
_ -7 1.0 x 10 . 
dt 
214 
B, 
cal/mol 
3000 
1.0x 10-7 
--------;W~HH..----------..3 8-----~--.1 .0 :>\l 0 -7--·---~2LO"'-------'· Z3-S-U-
WN, TAZ 39 214 3000 
cw 32 4.0 x 10-9 . 214 3750 
Table 7 
PARAMETERS OF S I MPL I FI ED YIELD CR I TER ION 
0" = 0" + 0"' 0"1 = 0" exp [- ~ ] y ym y .y 0 
1" = 1" + 1"' 1"' 1" exp [- ~ ] y ym y y 0 
K, (J ym' 0" 0' ~ (for 0- a.rid· i i n.:.ks i·1 sec) , 1" ym' 'f 0' 
Steel oK ksi ks i ':' oK t! ksi ksi 
WN, Base 780 30 178 T(8.00-10go-) T(7.67~10g t) 14 84 
WN, TAZ 780 41 178 T(8.00-10g 0-) = T(7.67-10g t) 19 84 
WHH 670 38 234 T(9.05-10g 0-) = T(8.72-10g t) 18 110 
CW 953 32 190 T(9.50-10g &) = T(9.17-10g t) 15 gO 
KC 766 31 250 T(8.00-10g 0-) = T(7.67-10g t) 15 118 
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FIG. L TWO -STAGE FRACTURE. DATA. 
80 
Load 
Longitudinal Butt-Weld 
Sawed Notch 
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1------1- Direction of Rolling 
Width 
• I 
FIG. 2. LONGITUDINALLY WELDED WIDE-PLATE 
SPECIMEN WITH SAWED NOTCH. 
. " 
0.02" Slots 
0.25" Dia" (a.w.) -
" . Type 2-0.006 Slots (b,w,) 
Type 6-0.007'1 Slots (a.w.) 
0.006" 5.IOIS (boW.lIT [ I~tJ 
II A ./"70o~ 
0.19 --fl \ '\ _ / 
TYPE I NOTCH TYPES 2 AND 6 NOTCHES 
Note: b.w. - sawed before weldin"g 
a.w. - sawed or drilled after ~elding 
t - plate th ickness 
Plate Thickness 1 in. Notch Dimensions , in. 
a b 
3/4 0.56 1.02 
0.74 1.20 
1-5/8 1.17 1.63: 
FIG. 3. NOTCH DETAILS 
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Arrested crack Kc 
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FIG. 6. K VERSUS CRACK LENGTH-
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I IN. THICK. 
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FIG. 10. COORDINATES FOR. CRACK TIP . 
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FIG. II. PLOT OF RATE - TEMPERATURE DEPENDENT COMPONENT 
FOR SIMPLIFIED YIELD CRITERION. 
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Appendix A 
RESIDUAL STRESS MEASUREMENTS 
1. General Remarks 
The distribution of residual stress in the longitudinal direction 
(para.lle1 to weld axis) and in the transverse direction (perpendicular to weld 
axis) was measured using the Rosenthal-Norton relaxation technique (15) in longi-
tudinally butt welded specimens of the type noted in Fig. 2. In general, the 
procedure involved sawing small rectangular blocks from the·welded plate on 
which strain gages were bonded back-to-back to the plate surface .. These blocks 
then were sawed in half at mid-thickness and layers of material were removed 
. from the block in successive steps progressing outward toward the ~urface on 
'which the· strClin gage was bonded. Strain gage readings were taken after removal 
of the block from the plate and at particular increments of thickness until the 
block had been, reduced to'a thickness of ~bout 5 percent of the original plate 
thickness. The residual stresses were calculated using these measurements. 
The material, was an ASTM A212-B firebox quality steel, the properties 
of which are noted in Table 1. The residual stress was measured in the following 
2-ft-wide by3-ft-long welded plate specimens; the data are shown in the figures 
denoted to the right of the 1 isting. 
Specimen 
As-Welded, 
Preheated, 
in. thick 
in. thick 
Postheated,l in. thick 
Mechanically Stress ReI ieved, 
As-Welded, 1-5/8 in. thick 
in. thick 
Fig. No. 
A1 
A4 
A5 
A5 
A4 
In addition, for the study of primary crack arrest, the longitudinal 
residual stress distributions were estimated, .as described later, for the fol-
lowing'2-ft-wide and 3-ft-wide bY'3-ft-long welded plate spec.imens. The ,residual 
stress distribution assumed to exist for each-specimen is given in the cited 
figure. 
Specimen 
As-Welded, 3 ft wide by 
Preheated, 3 ft wide by 
in. thick 
in. thick 
Mechanically Stress Relieved, 
3 ft wide by 1 in. thick 
As~Welded, 2 ft wide by 3/4 in. thick 
Fig. No. 
A 7--1, 
A5 
Al 
* Figure A7 illustrates the technique used for estimating the residual stresses 
in the 3 ft wide as-welded and preheated plates. 
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Appendix B 
LINEAR ELASTiC FRACTURE ANALYSIS EXPRESSIONS 
AND SAMPLE COMPUTATIONS 
1. Linear, Elastic Fracture Analysis 
B-1 
For the ~tress field in the vicinity of a crack tip, Westergaard (16) 
assumed the stresses to have the form: 
rr = Re Z - Y Im Z' 
x 
rr = Re Z + y Im Z' y 
l' = -y Re Z' 
xy 
where dZ/dz = ZO and z = x + iy. 
(B-1 ) 
Using the Westergaard procedure Irwin (17) found the stress function 
. Z (z) (B-2) 
to represent the problem ofa central crack extending from x = -d to x = a in an 
infinite plate with a pair of opposing forces located at x = ±b; Eq. (B-2) may 
be used in the solution of problems in which the magnitude of rry in the absence 
of a crack is the function of x (18). For the problem of a central crack in a 
welded plate, by letting rr(z) represent the y=direction stress on the x-axis for 
the welded plate without a crack, the effect of the crack may be taken into 
account by using the· stress function 
Z(z) (B-3) 
where rr(b) = rr(z) between x = ~a and x = o. 
The stress rr(x) is assumed to be· symmetrical about the y-axis. By 
Eqso (B-1) and (B-3) the value of cry on y = 0 is 
cr y 
a 
= . cr (x) + 2a J' rr (b) .J 1 - (b/ a) 2 db 
I ·2 2 
n ~ 1-(a/x)2 0 (x -b ) 
(B-4 ) 
By letting x·;= a + r and combining Eqs. (4) of text and (B-4) the value of K 
can be obtained by letting r go to zero. Thus, 
B-2 
K (B-5 ) 
which yields 
a 
K = fia f cr(bJ db n - ~_2 Z-d =b o (B=6) 
when cr(b) is kriovm K cam be determined by integration. in the case of the 
longitudinal stress distribution in the welded plates an exact formulation for 
cr{x) is not readily obtained. However, the stress distribution can be expressed 
as a multiple step function such that 
cr(x) = (J (x. ) for x,. ~ < x < x. , 
ll. 1 ~ 0 1 
1='1 ~2,3~ 0 •• ,hl 
where Xo o and xn = a. Eq. (B~6) then may be rewritten as fOllows: 
K (B-7) 
Since cr(Xi) is constant between xi_! and x£~ Eq. (B-7) may be integrated. Thus, 
u I [ . -1 x. -I X~-ll 2~ 1 sin K = Ci(X i ) sin = 1t a 
1 ='~ ... J 
(B- 8) 
For the case of a uniform stress a between x = -a and x = a, Eq. (8-8) yields the 
~olution for a crack in a uniform stress field 9 
K = crJ;; (B-9) 
As noted ear'! ier, the sohrtion for K given in Eq. (B-8) IS for the case 
of an infinite plate. The welded plates under study, however? were either 2 or 
3 ft wide, therefore, to obtain an estimate of the effect of plate width on the 
K-values an approximation for the solution of a plate of finfte width was con-
sidered. The stress function 
(. :reb!. :rea) 2 '1/2 :rea [1 Z (z) cr sin W sin ~ sin ~ 2J (B-10) :n:{z~b2 rez W sin W sin W 1 (s in rea; . rcz) -- W sin W 
B-3 
was suggested by Kanazawa, Oba and Machida (21) as providing an approximati6n for 
the case of a crack in a plate of width W. Equation (8-10) represents the stress-
system in an infinite plate with crack of length 2a spaced at a distance W center-
to-center with a pair of opposing forces acting at x = b with the origin located 
at the center of the crack. The solution is approximate because rrx is not zero 
along x = ±W/2 (or the plate edges). By the same procedure used to obtain 
Eq, (8-8) the solution for K may be derived from the stress function given in 
Eq. (8-10). The result is 
rex. rex, 1 n 1 1-
K = ~ I w ta n ~a ~ cr (x i) [5 i n - 1 ( 5 rn ~ ) _ 5 i n - 1 ( 5 i n !t~ )] 
\j sin W Sill 
(B--l1 ) 
i=l W 
For W large in compa r i SOil to a, Eq. (8-11) y i e l.ds Eq, (B-8) . For the case of a 
uniform pressure between x = -a and x = a 5 Eq. (B-1 n yields 
11: a K = rr .JW tan W 
To compare the two solutions, Eqs. (8-8) and (B-11), the K-values -were 
computed using the residual stress distribution for a 2-ft-wide l-in.-thick as-
welded plate shown in Fig. Ale The comparison indicated that for the present 
study Eq. (B-8) provides an adequate solution as most of the arrested cracks 
were 2 to 7 in. in length and the difference between the two solutions was not 
appreciable even at a crack length of 10 in. For crack lengths less than 6 in" 
the values of K were computed using the resJdual stress distribution,marked (A) 
in Fig. 4 (text)9 where~s for crack lengths greater than 6 in. the stress distri-
bution marked (B) was used. 
2. Example of Calculations of the Stress ijntensity Factor for Notched 
and Welded Plates 
The equations used for the computations, as discussed in the text, of 
Kr , Ka , and Kc are (5) 3 (6), and nO) respectively. The following sample compu-
tations are made on a 2-ft-wide l-in.-thick as-welded plate (Specimen 2-22)~ 
Data (See Table 2): 
Crack Length (2a) =- 3.5 in. 
Primary Fracture Stress (rr) = 4.2 ksi 
Residual Stress Stepwise Distribution (Fig. 4) 
rr (x 1 ) 65 ksi Xl = 0.30 in. 
rr(x2) 64 ksi x2 0.50 in. 
rr(x3 ) = 48 ksi x3 = 0.70 in. 
cr(x4 ) 30 ksi x = 0.85 in, 4 
cr(x5) = 15 ksi x5 = 1. 00 in. 
cr(x6 ) 10 ksi x6 1. 30 in. 
cr(x7 ) = 6 ksi x7 1. 60 in. 
cr(x S) 4 ksi Xs 10 75 in. 
Computation of K , Eq. (5) : 
r 
Kr 2l~75[65 (Sin-l(~:;~)) + 64 (Sin- 1 (~:;~) - Sin-l(~:;~)) 
+48(Sin-l(~:~~) - Sin-l(~:;~)) + 30 (Sin-l(~:~~) - Sin-l(~:~~)) 
+ 15 ( . -1 (.hQQ) ~ . -1 (0. S5)) + 1 0 ( . -1 (.L1Q) . -1 (1. 00).) . sin 1.75 sin 1.75 sin 1.75 - sin 1:75 
52 ksi fu. 
8-4 
Kr was computed for various crack lengths. A plot of these values, 
. for a 2-ft-wide by l-in.-thick·as-welded specimen, is shown in Fig. 4. 
Computation of K
a
, Eq. (6) : 
K 4.2 . .Jrt(1.75) = 10 ksi fu. a 
Computati'on of K c' Eq. (10) : 
K = K + K = 52 + 10 = 62 ksi fu. c r a 
This value is plotted In Fig. 7 at the temperature of +20°F appropriate 
to the test conditions. 
3. Example of Calculations of the Stress Intensity Factor From Stress Field 
of a Propagating Crack 
,Equation (10) is used for computing the stress intensity facto~. The 
following sample computations are made on Test No. 46 (6 ft wide by 3/4 i'n.) for 
Rosette No. 14 (See Table.4): 
Data: 
Compute K: 
Perpendicular distance from 
gage centerline to crack = 0.38 in. 
€ 
+0.61 x 10-3 i n.1 in. y 
€ 
+0.30 x 10-3 in./in. 
x 
1 
use v 
- 3 
K = 
K 
K 
(1 - v2 ) cos ~ (1 + sin ~ sin 328) 
at 8=60°, r = 0.38 in. 
sin 60° = 0.44 in. 
.)2 rc (0 . 44) ( 30 x 1 03 ) ( 0 . 6 1 + (t) O. 30 ) ( 1 0 - 3 ) 
(1-~) cos 30° (1 +sin 30° sin 90°) 
30 ks i fu. 
8-5 
C-l 
Appendix C 
NOTCH STRESS DJSTRIBUT~ONS 
1. introduction 
This appendix summarizes the elastic stress field solutions used in 
the study of the critical stress mode! for fracture initiation. The stresses 
are given along the axis of the notch. The geometry of the notch is defined 
and the definition of nominal. stress for the notch is given. 
2. The Sharp Flaw Under Tension 
TheelastJ.c stress field for a· sharp flaw of zero root radius is taken 
from Yoffe (47). The solution was derived for a sl it of length 2a in an infinite 
plate for plane strain conditrons~ wfth a uniform tensile stress an acting per-
pendicular to the 51 it at infinity. 
For the stationary crack the stress field is given by 
= 
= 
a 
n 
ill 
'rtt = '0 
(C-l) 
The parameter k defines the distance from the edge of the 51 itas shown in 
Fig., C-L The stress field of Eq. (C='I) corresponds to the'Westergaard (16) 
solution for crack length small compared to plate width. Terms of the order of 
k were neglected in the derivation so the equation .is inaccurate,for k ~ 0.1. 
For the crack moving at ve'loci ty c 
(J 
n 
a.e 
,ill 
a 
n (1 -m) H (C-2 ) crt = ill 
'r.et 0 
where 
H 
2 
/' 
= 
= 
= 
13
2 
= 
E 
2 (1 +v) 
vE 
( 1 +v) ( 1 - 2 v ) 
1 _ (_c_) 
c j 
r...+ 2f.l 
p 
2 
E = Young's modulus 
v = P01sson's ratio 
p = Mass density 
The a£ stresses are the same for moving and stationary flaws. The at stress 
increases with increasing crack velocity and comes to exceed a£. The·stress 
at becomes infinite at the Rayleigh surface wave velocity 
c 3 = a c 2 
v 1/4 1/3 1/2 
a 0.9'194 0.9325 0.9553 
3. Elastic Stress Fieid for Finite Radius Notches 
The following stress fieLd solutions from Neuber (48) are used for 
flaws of finite root radius. 
Central Ell iptical Notch Under Tension --·The solution appl ies to 
C-2 
an elliptical notch of length 2a in·a plate of infinite' extent under a uniform 
tensile stress crn acting at infinity perpendicular to the major axis of the 
ell ipse. 
= 
cosh u [U 2u 1 
+ 0 eO(e 0_ 3)(1+-2 coth u)e-
2u + 
2 . h2 sin u 
+ cosh Uo coth uJ } 
C-3 
= ~n 2 [2Be- 2U + 2C~-usinh u - cosh 2u - ] + (C-3 ) 
where 
2 sinh u 
( h ) ( h ·A Be- 2U )] + cot u sin 2u + 2+' 
1',et = o 
A -(1 + cosh 2u ) 
o 
2u 4u 
o + ~ 1 0 B = 2 e 
c = + e 
sinh u = 
o 
cosh u = 
2u 
o 
4 - 4' e 
(1 +k) cosh u 
o 
The notch proportions and stress directions are shown in Fig. C-2. 
The Deep Edge Notch in Tension -- The notch has a theoretical hyper-
bol ic profile and a root radius of p. The stresses along the notch axis are 
given in terms of the average· stress on the minimum section crn = P/2ab where b is the thickness of the deeply notched bar 
where 
(J£ = 
(Jt 
'r£t = 
A = 
cos v 
o 
sin v 
A 
er 
n cos v 
A 
er 3 n 
cos v 
0 
v + s 
o 
1 
2 [I + COS2VO] 
cos v 
[cos 2v - C0S 2Vo] 
cos v 
o 
J~+I 
= (1 --k) sin v 
o 
The riotch proportions and stress directions are shown inFig .. C-3. 
C-4 
(C-4 ) 
Deep One~Side Edge Notch in Flexure -- The·solution for this case 
. satisfies the boundary conditions at the notch but shows a compres~ive' (Jt at 
the· straight free edge away ·from the notch. The equations below give stresses 
along thenotc~ axis in terms of a nominal flexural stress ern = 6M/a 2b,where 
b ~s the thickness of the notched bar. 
where 
= 
crn{AI Si~ 2v [-4 + cos 2v -2COS 2Vo]' + 
. cos v . cos v 
= { AI sin 2v [ ern 4 . cos 2vo 
cos v 
cos 2V] + 
'r = 0 £t 
AI 
A = 
v + sin v cos v 
000 
4 . 2 sin v 
o 
(C-S) 
A 
cos v 
o 
sin·v 
= 
sin v 
o 
. Not c h pro p 0 r t ion san d s t res s d ire c t ion s are ~ show n in' Fig. C - 4 . 
c-s 
Deep C i rcumferent ia 1 Notch in Tens ion -- The' 1 ongi tudi na 1, (J',e; rad ia 1, 
CJ'r' and hoop, CJ't, stresses at the minimum section for a deep hyperbolic circum-
. ferential notch are given below. The nominal. stress CJ'n is the~average net 
sectibn stress, CJ'n =P!na 2 , 
where 
Cfn {o! [B 2(1-V)C] + 1 [B-AJ} CJ',e = v 3 cos v 
CJ' Cf {co! [- A 2VC] +13 . -r n v + cos v 
cos v 
Cfn {co! vC A - 2vC - B]} CJ't = + cos v 
vPoisson's ratio 
c _- ± [ 1 + cos Vo 2 J 
1 + 2v cos v + cos v 
o 0 
A = (1 - 2 v) (l + cos v ) C 
o 
B = A-C 
cos v 
o 
sin v 
= 
= 
2 
cos v 
o 
(1- k) sin v 
o 
[A-BJ} 
The notch proportions and stress directions are shown in Fig. C-S. 
(C-6) 
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